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This paper explores the social perceptions of the elderly within both the 
largu Canadian and Canadian Abonginai cultures. The development of 
an age conscious society has resulted in the inception of a fom of 
discrimination commonly r c f d  to as ageism. Examining aspects within 
the largu Canadian culture, a c h  as derogatory language terms, the 
negative portrayal of the elderiy within the media, stemtypes and 
attitudes, this paper prcsents some of the social ramifications associateci 
with the abjection of negative perceptions of the aged, including low 
statu and the notion of the eiderly as a minority group within Canadian 
society. Canadian Aboriginal p u p s ,  however, demonstrate a pater 
degrce of defcfc~lce to th& elderly incorporating them within prominent 
and important roles within their comrnunities. This paper attempts to 
mediaîe the difftr~~lt manuers Ur wbich these two Canadian gmups trcat 
thch elderly considering the demographic diffmces, such as social, 
politicai, and econornic factors. 
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PRIEFACE 

My intaGst within the ami of the trcatmcnt of the aged and aging pmcess is îhccfold: b t ,  

1 have a fimdamental concem with the treaûnent of the elderly. As substantial contnbutars 

to the cammuuity, and basai upon my own experiences with them, 1 feel they are dcvaiued 

and are granteci minimal social significance. Second, 1 love my parents and want to msure 

the best possi'ble are and tnatmcnt for them as they age. And finally, 1 am conducting tbis 

research so that 1 may examine some of the stemtypes and myths afliiiated and ass0claSSOClated 

with the elderly in Canada in hope of improving their quaiity of life by means of ptoviding a 

better genaal uuderstanding. 1 believe that Canadian socicty at large may only benefit h m  

a betta uuderstanding of Native wisdom, tradition and practice with reference to the 

treatment of their elderly. By means of contrasting Native and non-Native societies, I hope 

to danonstrate that the elderly are not only a valuable resource within communities (as 

educators, caregivers, decision makers, etc.), but aiso that they possess valuable knowledge 

and eXperimce fulldamental to our well king and SUlYival. 
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Introduction 

The purpase of this study is to explore Canadian attitudes toward aging as cxpressed 

by the population toward the aged and by the aged themstlves within our laquage and the 

media FurthEnnore, this paper wiU outüne not only the culturai constniction of old age, 

including the social and psychologicai iamifications often imposed upon the aged; but &O 

WU focus on the staius and treatment of the elderly, and b w  différent p u p s  enhance or 

danean the crosscuiniral phummenon of aging. In order to demonstrate the diverSi@ 

which exists within Canada concerniug conceptions and perceptions of old age, this paper 

wül examine utituda, mythsl, and stemtypes associatcd with the agcd and aghg pmcess 

within mt ody the larger Cauadian socicry, but also within Canadian Abriginai societies. 

Aging is a process that spans our lives hm our fbst breath until our last and king 

old is an a s c r i i  status which faces w aii (Peüy 1979: 1). Although aging is a universal 

phenornenon, the treaîment of the aged and the subsequmt consequaces of such treatmmt 

diffa wiîhin distinct societics. Withm many cultures, growing old is a pmess aSSQCiStted 

with the natural acquisition of a vdued status; an elder is offen pnoeivcd as an txpenenced 

and vaiuab1e source of idormation and wisdom. 

"in this counûy [the United States and by extension, Canada], however, old age has 

-- 

1 For tht purposc of this papcr, myrh is si@ defmbd as widely Md, but fdse notions. This contrasts 
with the anthmpologid p s p d v c  in which myth is defmed as midieional -es u d i y  involvnig 
supaaPnar lar~pawai s~embody ioppapu lar idusonmtr in lor soc ia Ip~  The 
reasmi that 1 mslte this distmctiw nIam to the fia that myth m an aathrapblogid context impiïes a long 
standing wditicm prssed h m  one pmaüon to anotha; wbaws, nyhs CO- ~ P t d  with tbe 
aged and aging proc#s are a reiativcly ncw phmomcPop. 
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quite amiha social meaning. It is, for example, accompanied by a diminution of powcr 

and StaaiS1' @et& 1979: 1). The aged within the larger Canadian populasioa are oftgi 

chact&cd and U e d  in temis of low statu and low politid and economic woah; a 

cornmon notion within inàustrialized mieties. Pereeived as expaiditures rathcr than as 

contributors, the aged are o h  devalued and disregatded. Our Ianguage and desctiptions of 

elders and the aghg pracess, fbr example, include a number of pejorative and dcpreciating 

ternis and teferences. if the naturai and inevitable process of aging is wmmonly asociated 

with a negaîive statu, impleasimt circumstances and a g a d  devaluation of elders, then, 

one mut assume these accunwices are supported by widely held perceptions and attitudes. 

In contrast with the experience of the elderly within maimeam Western culture? 

Canadian Aboriginal pups place a much pater  emphasis upon the value and importance 

of elders within th& c~mmimities (Elliot 1999). The d e s  of elders within Native p u p s  

are of utmost importance and significance Ui reférem:e to p u p  sutMval and cultural 

continuation: both of which may be peroeived as a challenge in terms of acculturation to the 

larger contemporary Canadian society. Furthemore, it is my contention that Native elders' 

high status and the subsequent respect that it mgenders is homureci within the larger 

Canadian population. This may be due to the portrayai of Aboriginais Elders within the 

madia as being wise and howledgeable in the ways of the world; and thus, their status is 

both recognized and maintainui within the largcr C d a n  papularion 

As stated by Eiliot (1999: 142), the elderly are generally rcspected in traditionai 

Abonginai circles. They may be regarded as having p i a l  healiog pwer or may be pipe 

carriers, who are responsble for taking the bindens for their people. T n i  eIders are oftai 

decision-makers, advisors and uegotiators. They normaiiy provide 1-p and guidance 



and are caiicd upon whcn disputes erupt To rise to the position of the "nspeeted elder" the 

individual ideally shouid have been nspee$iil throughout life. It is believed witbin many 

Aboriginal societies that the elda who holds this esteund position siîs closer to the spint 

and is thus givm special powers. 

In order to account for the dBérences which exist between the larger Canadian 

population and Aboriginal societies, this papa will draw upon cultural, political and 

economical factors which influence the deference and subsequent treatment of the aged. 

Dernographic clifferences, the importance of traditions with reference to Aboriginal identity 

and political objectives, participation of the aged within the community, and the weight 

assigned to occupation substantially contribute to the distinct mamer in which these groups 

perceive and behave towards their aged. Although a number of complexities exist within 

Aboriginal groups, including the différences that exist among Status, non-Status, Métis, and 

Inuit people; d a n  and rurai populations, and idealhaîions and realities with reference to 

the tnatment of the aged, Rogers and Gallion (1978) suggest that there are some 

characteristics cornmon to most Native tri- that make them différent h m  mainstream 

society. These include deep-mted loyalty to and identification with the family and tribe, 

rather than loyaity to the se* a great respect for the eldmly and their traditional values and 

lifêstyle; a feeling of sttess as a resuît of acculturation and contact with mainStream socim 

and a population that is increasing rapidly, and in which, the elderly rnake up a smaller and 

d e r  perccntage of the total Native population. It becornes apparent then, that the 

diffetaice which exists between Aboriginal groups aud the larger Cdaaadi.an population is 

much more signiricant than the différences ammg Aboriginal societies. 

Considering the center-margh theory (umis 1995) and the relative high statu of 



Aôoriginais Eldas, the Iargcr Canadian population can leam b m  the expcricnces of 

Aôoriginals peaples with refcrence to the tnatmcnt of the aged. Although then arc a 

number of factors that may challenge the process (Le., social and demographic differences), 

this transfer of lcnowledge may be accomplished by mcorporating specific and relevant 

leiawledge into pnxstablished and existing social networks. The multicultural nature of 

the larger Canadian population su- that iimdeed this is not a new phenornenon; such a 

pracess has been in existence for generatim. In the pst, various aspects of marginal or 

peripheral cultures have been incorporateci into ihe larger Canadian population's frame of 

reference. Canada, as a nation of immigrants, haç regularly adopted cultural traditions of 

new Canadians and made them part of the broader perspective. The amival of Asian 

immigrants in the 1970s, for example, resulted in an intercst in Eastern traditions such as 

Buddhism and Asian cuisine. They are now considemi relatively mainstream in most 

urban CentCrS. 

Reseamh for this paper consists primarily of examining the literature conceming 

the aged and aging proces within Canada These secondary sources have included: 

sweys concerning attitudes, stereotypes, and perceptions of the elderly within Canada; 

statistical reports and analysiysis of historiai and cultural fktars, such as population trends, 

traditional roles and technological advance; books and journal articles concemed with 

theory and previous research in the area of retirement, elda abuse, status change, social 

problerns, and Aboriginal cultural studies. As considerable research has been conducted 

on a variety of gerontological issues, numerous sources are available for codtation and 

consideration. h order to attain a c o m p r e ~ v e  overview of aghg and the aged and ihe 

relateci social processes however, it has beai necessary to coasult several diverse areas of 



expertise, includiug but not lirnited to tht discipliaes of gemntology, sociology, and 

anthropology. Research and literature in each of ttiese disciplines has conûiiuted to the 

d o n  of au o v d  understanding of the SituaSion of the aged within Canadiau and 

Canadian Aboriginal societies. 

As very littie information is available conceming the aged and aging process within 

Canadian Aboriginal groups, it has bten necessary to consult numerous sources, including 

the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples @CAP), the Department of Indian A f G h  

and Northem Developmcnt (DIAND)$ and a variety of Aboriginal cultural studies 

conducteci over the past seventy years, in order 10 attain a comprehensive image and 

understanding of the diverse social issues which affiect the aging and aged pracess within 

these societies. Referring to, and examining past anthropological studies and statistics of 

Canadian Aborignal groups has enabled the proccss of comparing the social d e s ,  status 

and value of the elderly within these mciaies during a period of rapid cultural change. 

Chapter One introduces the area of research by providing not only a definition of 

'aged' and related termsY but will discuss some of the cultural constrauits and infîuences 

upon the aging proces. Further, this chapter will explore not only the prcsence of the aged 

in terms of sheer demographic numbers within tbt Canadian population, but will also 

discuss the historiai dcvelopment of aging and age consciousness, dernonmahg the 

timely importance of explorhg cumnt Canadian attitudes toward the aged. As the 

proportion of aged individuais dramatidy increascs within the population, the aged and 

the aging process have been r e f d  to as becoming an increasingiy important social 

problem. Examining the situation of the aged as a social problem, this chapter will present 

some of the social and psychological famifications affiliateci with the subjection of negative 



perceptions of the aged, including the notion of the elderly as a minonty grog within 

C& Society, and the prcvalence of "ageism". 

Chapter Two prcsents and explores some of the theoreticai perspectivt~ and rccent 

nsearch concexning aging as a social process. Many of these theories however, are 

problematic and are often inapplicable in refcrence to the aged and aging process of 

Canadian Aboriginai peaples because of cultural and demographic clifferences; therefore, a 

separate section within this chapter will examine relevant theories and research concenieci 

with Aboriginal societies. Theones of aging and the aged, including but not limited to 

Mudemization Theory, Minonty Group Theory, and Disengagement Theory provide a 

means of creating a h e w o r k  for orgauizing a review of the literature. Following this 

chapter it will be possi'ble to engage in a discussion of aging and related social processes 

considering the larger Canadian population in Chapter Three; followed by a discussion of 

Canadian Aboriginal sacieties in Chapter Four. 

Chapter Three presents a compnhensive examination of social perceptions, d e s  

and the statu of the elderly within the larger Canadian population. It should be noted that 

the existence of diverse cultural and ethnic groups within Canadian society will be 

considered. Exceptions, as in aii cases, do exist. It is remarkable, however, that there seem 

to be more similaritics than différences arnong these groups, excluding Aboriginal 

Canadians, supporiing the notion that it is possible to assert some generalizations 

conceming the Canadian population's treatment of the elderly. Included in this chapter will 

k a discussion of several st-types and rnyths cornmonly associated with the aged and 

@g process. It is my contention, based upon past experience and ment research that the 

aged witbin the larger Canadian population are devalued. Furthemiore, this section wiii 



provide some evidcnce demonsûahg the devahiation and negative perceptions of the aged 

and aging in the largcr Canadian society, by examiming the pnsentation of the aged within 

the media (for example withiu iiteratun, television etc.), and language employed in 

descriiing the aged and the aging process. 

Chapter Four, following the pattern of the previous chapter, presents a 

comprehensive and histoncal examination of d perceptions, des, and the status of the 

elderly with Canadian Abonginai groups. It should be noted, hm taa, that diversity exists 

among Canadian Aboxiginaf groups. For this r e m  1 have selected a number of 

Abonginai groups that are geographically well di@. As within the larger Canadian 

population, exceptions do exist; however, a number of striking similarities, with reference 

only to the treatment of the elderly, do allow for the assertion of some generalizatiom. 

Chapter Five will attempt to determine the reasons for, and the implications, of the 

ciifference between the larger Canadian population and Canadian Aboriginal groups with 

reference to perceptions and ûeatment of the elderly- Anaiyzing the data h m  an 

anthropologicai perspective, and amsidering not only the historical fxtors which have 

conîriiuted to the negative perception and dtvaluation of Caaadian elderly, but also the 

present trends, demonstrates the need for immediate awarmess aud action. What can we 

leam h m  each other? What social processes, if any, contri'bute to the negative perception 

and devaiuation of the aged? What are the practical implications of the cultural 

construction of the dependency and Iow status of the elderly? Momva, as Canadian 

Abmiginai p u p s  arr hirtber &tegrated2 Uuo the larger Canadian population, m e m h  of 

Abonginai groups adopt many Canadian social values, noms, and behaviors. Based on this 

$lease note that 1 am not rcfming ta an assmiilation orencuimtio11 of Abon'ginai groups into the large 
Canadian popdation; but rathn, 1 am refcaing to the muraction betweni these nm, groups, and the 
exchange of idcas, wiiich often ensues. 



contention, the anaiysis of Caoadian AborigMal cuinm(s) prwented in Chapter Four wiii bc 

îùrthct anaiyzed withia this chapta in orda to demonstrate this trend. What an the 

c01lsequc11ces of an integtation, thni assimilation of Abanginai societies to the n o m  of the 

b e r  Canadian society? It is my contention that the adoption of mainstream attitudes and 

practices regardhg the elderly is not only unwise, but may have detrimental effects on their 

elderiy population, as the occurrence of eider abuse is increasing at an alamiing rate. In this 

chapter, 1 advocate for the larger Cansadian population to refer to Canadian Abonginai 

societies, including their traditionai values, noms, and behaviors with xefere~:e to the 

elderly as a d e  models. 

In the conclusion of this paper 1 suggest some areas in need of fiirther research and 

examination. 



CHAPTER ONE 

TIie Development of Age Consciousnesss Agihg As A Social Roblem 

The existaice of millions of older persons in the world today is a fikly new 

phcnomcnon. Studies of population trends demonslrate massive increases in bath the 

absolute numbers and pacentage of our aging population. By the year 2030, 25% of the 

North American population wil l  be older than 65 years. The aging Canadian Aboriginal 

population, as will be discussed in Chapter Four, is increasing at a phenomenal rate of three 

times that of the general population. 

The definition of the elderly, aged, or 'senior citizen' has been subject to a great deal 

of debate over the years. The Govemment of Canada empfoys the age of 65 as the basis of 

its delkition. Selecting a specsc age assists with policy and, hence, decisions conccming 

retinment and the eiigiiility of teceivhg national and provinciai govenunent support, 

pensions, and services. Many cornmunitics have different age criteria for different 

programs. For example, within many toms and citics an individuai may enjoy mreationai 

programs designecl for 'seniors' &er the age of 50 or 55 (EUiot 1999). Although 

chronologicai age may be widely used to define the term of 'senior' citizen, it is important to 

note that age alone reveais nothing conceming tbe health status, cognitive capabilities, 

goals, drcams, intercsts, wmts, needs, or prefmes  of the individual (Elliot 1999: 41). 

Furthemiore, there are a number of factors, for example cultural clifferences, which 

infiueme not only the aging process but also the location and status of the aged within 

Canadian Societics. The following section will examMe some of these cont6'buting fàctors. 

9 



cpinirai ConstrPc& Dcfining Old Age 

How an individuai deals with bis or hcr old age is conditioncd by the social order 

that exists during his or ha lifetime (Blau 1981: 8). Aging is a cultural as welî as a 

biological pmcss. Cultun is a design for living, the shared understandings undalying a 

çhand way of lifé- cognitive and precise as well as symbolic and ambiguous. The essential 

attriiutes of culture are that it is shand, and that it provides a vocabuiary of symbols to 

express and assign meaning to various aspects of shared social He. As stated by Foncr 

(1984: 1): 

Although everyone grows older, the particular ways individuals are 
and the meanings they attach to the life course are not universai. Also 
the way the life course is divided including the markers that deiineate 
old age is highiy variable. Our own cultural conceptions of age and 
aging are just that: our own. 

Culture provides a symbolic order and a set of shared meanings to social life and is 

composed of material and nonmateriai elements. Nonmaterial elements include n o m ,  

customs, values, beliefs, lcnowledge, and sanctions (McPherson 1983). These are 

symboiically represented through material elements such as laws, language, art, dress, 

technology, literatw, ceremonies and games. Those elements which are highly valued are 

ûansmitted from one generation to the next through the process of socialization. 

Values and nom are of partîcular importance in understanding the social He and 

processes of a society. Values are the internaiized criteria by which members select and 

judge th& own and othds goals and behaviours in society. Values tend to be ttans- 

situational in thai they arc refiected in aii institutions within a society (McPhason 1983). 

They include prïnciples such as dem~efacy, equality of oppominity, fiedom, achievement 

cornpetition ancl respect for the eldcrly. Nouns are derived h m  and are closely intenelated 



to basic values. Norms are shated -oui of behaviour whkh serve as guidelines to 

acccptabk, cuituraüy desirable aud appropriate ùchaviour within specific social situations 

(Marshall 1998). For ample,  many noms wncerning how we dress or spend oin leisure 

time are related to age or to the social positions we occupy. 

Review of rescarch an age in social and cultural contacts dcmonsûate, first, gnat 

diversity in the significance of old age, begianing with its very definition. Second, spcciiïc 

cbaractaistics of social and culturai settings have been identified that affect statcgies 

available to older persans for maintaining well-being. These include subsisteme base, 

types and degree of social Werentiation, residmtial stabilityy value placed on ethnîc 

heritage, and formalization of age relations. Third, mechanisms througb wfiich mch 

charactaistics in- with age to affect the circumstances of older people have been 

suggested- for example, seniority makes yem iived advantageous, rituai participation is not 

limited by physical Wty, and lifelong mémbaship reduces tbe effects of present 

fiuictionatity on perceptions of personhood (Keith 1990: 105). 

Cowgiil and Holmes (1972) ideatified eight universals of aging, although aged 

persans are always a minonty group within the total population. This is not to say that they 

are daminateci by the majonty; but ratha îhat aging is a key chacteristic used by members 

of a society to define thcmselves and others, even thougb the age p u p s  couid Vary firom 

one group to anothcr. The aged in orme saciety couid be defincd as werpne over 45, while 

in anotber society the aged might only nicl& those over 70 years. It is possii ,  however, 

that the definition of age category in NO& Amaica could change in the years m corne, as 

the number of people over 65 incteases. Cross cuiniral studies indicate that age is not 

destiny, aud that the social definition of age fluctuates (CYReilly 1997: 17). 



As suggested by Clark and AQderson (1967), old age may be defined in functional 

or foxmal terms. In societies where old age is dehed infunctio1~11 terms, it is the onset of 

biologicai detenenoration (i.e. mobility, strength, or other abilities requireâ in adult work) that 

signais the end of active adult status. Dehnad in fonnal t m s  however, old age 

cozfesponds to other factors; such as an extemai m t  which is arbitrarily invested with 

The defuition of old age in contemporary Western culture is increasingiy a fonnal 

one, and is essentially temporal in nature. As a temporai concept, old age is dctermined by 

carefùlly kept records, social policy, and calendrical reckoiiings (Le. retirement at age 65). 

A social definition of old age based on chronology becomes ever more removed h m  the 

realities of physical disability, espbcially considering technological advances in medicine 

and public health which provide the individuai with a longer healthier life. 

In societies with hctional definitions of old age (such as the mainstream Canadian 

society during pn-indusirial history), culture specsed the tasks of senesceme. As stated 

by Clark and Andczson (1%7), 

The aged were expected to mlinquish duit responsbilities and powers 
in preparation for death, sa that culturai continuity might be preserved. 
Thus, the old man's job was in those h e s  to groom his successors, 
share his esoteric knowledge, and designate hein so that they would be 
prepared to assume control of his wealth, authority, or pow er.... This 
was essential, to assure pnservation within the group of traditions, 
knowledge, skills, and social institutions (1967: 8-10). 

Within present Westem societies however, adult responsiities are relinquished relatively 

early, rcsulting in the life of the majority of older pcople being devoid of social meaning for 

extendeci periods of tirne. Thus, aging is accompanied by a loss of social prestige. 

According to Clark and Anderson (1967: 13-17), this loss of prestige may be influenceci by 



four principai historic &ors. The bt of these reasons is afïïliated with the weakness of 

kinship tics. As Simmm (1945: ln) notes: 

Social relationships have provided the sûongest stciirities to the 
individual, especially in old age. With vitality declining, the aged 
person has had to rely more and more upon personal relations with 
others, and upon the reciprocal relations with others, and upon the 
reciprocal nghts and obligations involv ed... niroughout human history 
the family has been the s a f i  hava for the aged. Its ties have been 
the most intimate and long-lasting, and on thcm the aged have relied for 
greatest sec m...[ and have discovered] in family relationships 
opportunities for effective social participation well into senility. 

The pattern of Empean settiement and colonization of North America however, has 

devalued the retention of close kinship ties among generatiom Furthmore, nuclear 

families are perceived as the ideal, as divorce and remariage have created new foxms of 

A second factor that mitigates against the dehition of roles for the aged is the 

occurrence of rapid industrial and technologid change. The ageci, are in a sense' the 

canim of a dying generaîim as the content of our culture proceeds to sigdicantly change. 

Technologicai progress ha. made obsolete the tecimical skills and knowledge they possess. 

W~th rapid social change and an c m p W  on progress, 'traditional knowledge' lacks 

relevancy. hcreasingiy, elderly citizms fiad themselves excluded h m  productive work, 

and quite often accept society's appraisai of them as king of little value in modem Western 

The third histoncal factor affccting the status of the aged is the phenomenal increase 

in the proportion of older persans in our socicty. Industrial society has created a new large 

eai group, yet the culture which spawned this group's mexistence has yet to determine a 

manncr in which it can incorporate such an enlargeci p u p  within the present Societal 



w= 
The proportion of the elderly in Western industrialized societies bas i n d  

considerably since the nineteenth ccntury. In 1901 only 5 percent of the Candian 

population was aged sixty-five and over, but by 1981 this figure had risen to 10 percent 

(Statistics Canada, April 1984). By the year 2031, some demographers predict tbat 20 

percent of the Canadian population will be elderly (Martin 1982: 147). Declrning fertiiity 

rates and inereasjag life expectancy are the major reasons for population aging in Cariada 

(Baker 1988). But immigration and intemal migration have also led to regional pockets of 

elderly people. The actual population distribution by age and sex for 1981, as  well as future 

predictions may be seen in Figure 1. 

The foiirth factor infiuencing the status of the aged is the dominant emphasis in 

Western culture conceming the value of productivity in industrial terms. As individuals 

age, they begin to expenence physical and cognitive changes which impair their speed and 

endurance in the perfomance of certain occupations (McFarlane 1965). Whaeas the 

productivity of older Canadian Aboriginals is defineci and measured in terrns of the elder's 

ability to share howledge, or serve as witnesses to past knowledge; the value placed on 

work and productivity in the larger Canadian popdation, and the implementation and 

expression of this value through social sanctions, constaudy impinge upon the population's 

perception of the aged. These factors, when combined, influence the culturally constmcted 

negative image and perception of the elderly. Moreover, these negative perceptions are 

Mer exacecbated by the changing demographics of the Iarger Canadian population. 

Not only lias there ban a phenmenal ïncrease in the propartion of elderly 

individuais within the larger Canadian population, but a h ,  the older population itself has 





Agebm as a Social Problem 

A social problem may be denncd as a social condition over which th= is a 

dimgceexnent conceming desirability. As stated by Cuber (1963: 655), "Different groups 

are usually différentially affected by, and relateci to, a given social condition, and heuce a 

clash of value judgment regarding the condition gives evidence of the existence of the 

social problcm through popular discussion". In other words, the disagreement over what 

constitutes a social problem consists of ditfiring definitions and judgments conceming the 

equitable and fair treatment of a group of individuals; and may in fact include questions 

conceming social pnorities. Thus, what may be a problern for some is not for others. A 

societal condition may be demonstrably harmfùi to one class or group, but have no direct or 

discemi'ble hamiful effect on another (Cuber 1963: 638). As the elderly have always been 

present 6 t h  Canadian society, why then, is it that their presence is now considered a 

social problem? 

As suggested by Loether (1975: 8), the treatment of the aged and the aging process 

is becorning an increasing social problem within Canadian society in tenns of their 

representation in sheer numbers. At the tum of the century the aged did not constitute a 

social problem; however, since then, the proportion and number of people ageâ sixty-five 

and over has incnased dramaticaüy, and is now pwing  faster than those under sùrty-five 

years of age (Atchley 1972, Julian 1977). Furthemore, m*al problems are closely 

interrelateci with social change, some of them king a direct result of such change (Cuber 

1963: 651). The process of modemization, as discussed in Chapter Two, has brought about 

not only substantial &al change in the m m e r  in which we perceive the elderly as 

contn'buîing and vaiuable members of society; but a h ,  technological and medical advances 



dramaticaiiy aff'ting the laigth and quaiity of Me. 

A seconà m n  for îhc wntcntion that the agcd are a social pblem lies in ttie 

concept of ageism. Butler and Lewis (1973: ix) denned the term as "a systematic 

. . .  stereutyping of and discnatmation against people because they arc old". Covertly, ageism 

is demonstrated in the slowness of our society in providing meaninsfiii wo* or non-wsrk 

mles for older people; raising their statu as an age pup;  directhg a signifiant percentage 

of the w e h  d o k  toward senices for the elderly; and in developing rese;rrch on aging in 

the sacial and biolagical sciences (himgarten 1970). Ageism has alloweà the younger 

people in this society to view older people as difkrent- perhaps l e s  human than 

themselves- and consequently to ignore their problems (Eutlm & Lewis 1973). 

Tbird, several gerontologists bave identified and classified the aged as a minority 

p u p  in our society ( B m n  1963, Palmore & Whittingtw 1971). Minority has tiem 

dehed "as a group of peaple who because of physical or culrural characteristics ate singled 

out fitom others in the Society in which îhey live, for Mereutid and unequal treatment, and 

who therefore regard tbeaiselves as objects of eoiiective discrimination" @mon 1961: 61). 

As a minority group (or quasi-minority grroup), the eldetIy are highly visiile -they 

are eady distinguishable hm younger people botb physically and behaviorally. The aged 

bave litîle real powa because of thch relative size in the population and because few people 

scek thtir participaiion or advicc about anything. Futthemore, it should bc mted that 

tpferring to the agcd as a minonty grog encompasses wt only actual numbers and 

petcentages of elderly within society, but also serves as a useful term with refaence tu the 

existence of privilege, or its lack. 

As suggested by O'Reilly (1997: 221, this wouid imply the exiçtence of 



mmsponding daminant groups with fii&w socid statu anci mm important privileges, and 

the exclusion of the minarity p u p  h m  fidi participatim in society. Bamn (1961) 

believcd that the aging pemn's overt physiofogid characteristics mdmd thmi 

susceptiile to discrimination, sirnilar to that which affects mial or sexual minority groups. 

fiscrimination, as suggestcd by Banan (1960) is thecefore hcilitated, because the aged 

have no socially valid fiinetion, mie, or activity pattern to fllffilI. Finaiiy, "older people are 

dominated (diçeriminatcd against) because litîle vaIue is attacheci by the rest of society to 

the latta stages of maturation. We have, in cffcct, placcd the elderiy 'on the sheif' or put 

them 'out to pastrrreIn (Petty 1979: 4). 

Maddox (1973: 62) refiited tbis thtory ''because of evidence which indicaies that the 

aging are las disadvantaged than was once assumed". In addition, membership in the 

group kaom as agiug is neither permanent nor exclusive. If anyone lives long enougb they 

wil l  juin the p u p .  Accordhg to Weinhcger and Miilliam (1975: 62), "The physicai 

appearance of the aging is not enough to justify discriminatory ûeatment by othem." For 

example, people w b  appear old are higbiy respectecl when they function as judges, 

physicians, legislators and in other prestigious positions. The idea that the aged are a 

minonty group is not a usefiil h e w o r k  for descri'bing their status in society. 

The starus of the elderly as a minority group, however, may be best concepnialized 

with r e f m e  and in comparison to another p u p  perceived as a minOnty within society 

teenap.  Although the elderly and teenagas do not comprise p u p s  tbat wodd be 

c o n s i d d  witbin the 'classical' definitin of a rninority group ( d y  mderstwd as 

M c  ciifference), both of these stages in Me are marked by the existence of a factor that 

crieates difference: dependmcy based u p  age. What separates the elderly and teenagers 



h m  ethnic miaoxitics is the fact that thcse stages in Me are imavoidable, and are markcd by 

discrimination. Modemidon, as wiii be d i s c d  in the following chapter, has crcatai 

categorics in which importance is calculated and measured based upon buying powcr. The 

importance of both groups is measured through theù financial conîriiution and pariicipation 

w i t h  society. Wheteas teenagers increase in capacity mtil they have m h e d  the bai 

stages of blending within society; the elderly decrease in capacity until their eventual 

demise. In the process of reaching these 'goals', both groups are perceived as dependent, 

and thus, are not only m h r  images of one another, but are deemed as of littie importance. 

As increasing public attention is king fwused upon the elderly and because of the 

interest in understanding how a population feels about its elderly and how it might assist 

them in maintaining their indcpendence, then is a need to explore curent attitudes toward 

older people. An equally important need is ta determine conditions under which these 

current attitudes arc held (Petty 1979). As noted by Peny & Peny (1976: 5 IO), 

It secms a whole ncw set of social attitudes toward old age is need ed... 
The basic point, however, is this: the elderly constitute a substantial 
and growing minority p u p  in our society. Oaly a s m d  numbcr of 
this minority p u p  naches retirement with sufficient fun& to live out 
their retirement with dignity. The remainder eke out a living on Social 
Securiîy and other pension fun& They receive inadequate health care, 
are poorly noUnshed, live in drab smoundings, and are almost totally 
homebound because of poor public transportation. Some go to die, 
forgoam and lonely, in "old f o k "  homes. Not only are these 
circumstances morally disgracefid, but in addition, as a society, we are 
wasting a pncious natural resource. None of us will escape old age 
and death, so it is to our advantage to promote understanding and 
change on behalfof our old people- 

Historie4 Development of Aging and Agt Consciousness 

As stated by Chudacoff (1989: 4), we live in an age conscious society and, 

Every person has an age; it is a direct, objective measure of the 



dmtion that someone has lived. Tbough we sometimes try to alter or 
distort age, it is an inescapable attn'bute of life; ultimately we cannot 
change or mauipulate it as we change our weight, hair color or even 
sex. But in the past ccntury or so, age has corne to represent more 
than a chronological, biological phenornenon. It has aquired social 
meaning, afkting attitudes, behavior, and the ways in which 
individuais relate to each other. 

The concept of age consciousness has developed and evolved in relation to the demographic 

transition that took place in North A-ca at the end of the nineteenth century dong with 

indusûialization and urbanization. The demographic transition, as explained by Novak 

(1996: 53), refa to the changes in population that led to a higher proportion of older 

people among the developed nations. Three notable stages within this transition outline 

how Eiiropean and North Amcrican societies shifted h m  a youthfd to an older population 

structure. 

Prior to 1750, the ht of these three stages, the population of European ancestry had 

ken relatively stable: high birth rates were balanced by high death rates. French studies of 

the seventeenth century estimate that childm made up 45 percent of the population and 

nlatively few people lived to old age in pre-industrial sacieties. A listing of counties in 

England h m  1599 to 1796 indicates a meager 1.4 to 6.4 percent of the population was 65 

years of age or older (Laslett 1%5). Accordhg to Chudacoff (1989: 4), prior to the 

nineteenth century people talked of old age, but in a different context than in the prtsent 

sense. North Amcricans i d e n a d  stages of life; but actual demarcations between the 

stages to categorize people were of little importance. Age was not a si@cant mafker in 

people's lives, and people were apt to forget their age as birthdays were ranly celebrated. 

Children-worked side by side with adults, and single m m  schooihouses were filled by 



The second stage, h m  1750-1850, thne phenornena caused rapid population 

p w t h  in Europe, and therefm changeci the ratio of young and old people in society. First, 

the death rate decmseù due to fewer war btalities and epidemics, improved hygiene w i t b  

the cities, enforced border contmls halting the spread of disease, amd an increased access to 

subsistence leading to better nutrition. Second, the birth rate remained pmportionately hi&, 

and in some cases increased; and third, people were living to an older age, resuiting in an 

increase of the proportion of older people in the population. 

The third stage h m  1850 to the present was marked by a deerease in both the birth 

rate and death rate due to urbanization and industnaijzation; completing the transition to an 

aging population (Stearns 1967). 

By the end of the nineteenth centwy, schools began to set age limits, and pediatncs 

was established as a medical specialty. Concmtly with these changes, old age was 

identified as a separate stage of life, marked by special age boundaries. Furthemore, new 

advances in medicine identifid variaiions in bealth patterns of individuals. Many of the 

deteriorathg iiinesses occurred during the later years of life, including cognitive 

impainnent. Finally the term "senile' emerged; a societal label identifying degenerating 

brain efficiency. Gradually, diffnmces ktwcen life span stages began to evolve. Aging 

people were set apart h m  the rest of society, as it was assumed that they could not keep up 

with the demands of a scientificaily progressive society (Chudacoff 1989). The opinion anci 

expertise of the elderly was no longer neccssary. The medicai comrnunity now associateci 

deterioration of the mind (senile dementia) and physicai deterioration of body organs as a 

normal occurrence of aging; especidy in individuais who lived past seventy years. This 

concept led to the establishment of old age homes. Although only a srnail percentage of 



older people lived m these homes; it cnated barriers h m  the world they formaly eajoyed. 

In the early twentieth century, age age ininmased, especially for the young. Age- 

peer organizations were becoming more and more popular, such as the gender-specific 

scouting organization. Af€er WWI, middle age was identifid as a separate age nom in 

North American culture; and heightened consciousness of distinct stages of adulthood 

contributeci to age grading (O!Rdy 1997: 13). 

Concurrent with these patterns, Me expectancies resuiting h m  better medicai care 

created new age grade systems in the social structure. According to O'Reilly (1997: 13), 

currently at least two age grade caiegories are recognized, the young aging, consisting of 

retired but energetic people generally up to 75 years; and the fiail elderly, those above 75. 

Media attention began to focus on inciirabIe, chronic ailments such as Alzheimer's disease; 

contniuting to the formation of negative stemtypes associatecl with aging. Newspaper and 

magazine articles began to focus on the problems of aging. organizations and magazines 

for an aging population began to emerge, such as Cmdian Associationfot Retired Persuns 

( C M ) .  

As çuggested by Chudacoff (1989), the enûy of the t m  ageism in the common 

vocabulary signaleci the advent of widespread stereotyping of people because of their 

chronological age. Introduced in 1969 by Robert Butler, ageism is dehed as another form 

of bigoûy, similar to racism and sexism. He has more ncently dehed it as "a process of 

systematic stereotyping and discnminzdi 
. . 

o n  against people because they are old" (1987: 22). 

In Canada, the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (1982) outlaws discrimination 

based upon age in all programs and institutions reoeiving federal fun& unless the program 

was originally designed for a special age group. ft will becorne obvious in Chapter Three, 



however, that dthough diserimination bascd upon age is ilicgai in the Canadian W of 

Rights and Fnedoms, ageism is perpchiated and ever present within Canadian Society, and 

may be iIIustrated through an examination of common stercotypes, attitudes, language 

tems, and representations of îhe elderly within the media. 



CHAPTERTWO 

Tkeoretikrrl Perspectives 

in the previous chapter some aspects of aging in Canadian society were noted. Of 

particular importance was the emergence of iageism' and its relevance within society, as 

. . 
weil as what it means to those discnminated set. In order to provide the necessary 

conceptuai tmls, this chapter wiii d d b e  the methodological approachcs and concems to 

be addressed when examinkg the process of aging; and will illustrate the major theories 

and conceptuai b t w o r k s  that have been used to explain social phenornena assaciated 

with aging and the aged. in addition, some studies conceming the consequences of 'ageism' 

wiil be examined. 

As wiU becorne readily apparent, there is not at present one theory, nor is there 

likely to be in the near friture, a single theory which explains how an individuai or a 

population ages, or the consequaices of such a p e s s  (McPherson 1983). A number of 

both competing and complernentary paspdves have been ptoposed to provide 

understanding of social or physical p h m e n a  relatcd to the aging process. 

As stated by Babbie (1995: M), theory has three purposes for research. F i i  on 

good days it prevents us h m  enhg in refkrence to causation. if we may come to 

understand the reason a d  causation of an OCCUITQ~CC (Le. why it happened), we rnay 

anticipate the possiile future o c c ~ c e s .  Second, theones make sense out of o b m d  

patterns sa as to suggest othcr possibilities. F M y ,  thcaries may shape and direct research 

efforts, painting in the direction of ükeiy discov&es h u g h  empirical observation. 

24 



As thcories organize and exphin our obsmations, one must assume that there is a 

variety of manuers and methods by which we make sense of things. Social scient& have 

developed a number of paradigins in order to understand social behavior. The focus of this 

research is at a micro level of anaiysis. Micro-theoxy is concentrated upon issues of social 

life at the level of individuals md small gmups, and tends to be an intimate view of social 

life (Babbie 1995: 41). 

This chapter brings together the relevant literature and theoreticai perspectives on 

aging -particularly as it relates to evaluations of old people. A number of theones 

concerning the place and statu of olda individuals of our saciety have been put fornard 

and a nurnber of studies descri'bing th& allocation in society have been camed out. These 

will be discussed in the sections which follow. 

Of the numemus studies designeci to examine the attitudes of various groups toward 

old people, only a few have demonstrated generally favorable sentiments; most have 

indicated unfavorable (negative) fetlings characterized by such things as physicai infirmity, 

mental deterioration, unhappiness, uselessness, etc. The following studies demonstrate 

something of the muge of attitudes toward old people that has been revealed by a variety of 

respondents. 

Selected Theories of Aging 

As with any social phenornenon, there can be no single allnicompassing theory of 

aging, but d e r  diffac~lt t h e e s  emphasizing aspects of the aging expexience or the statu 

of the elderly (Baker 1988). Although social scientists have searched for such a theory, 

they are now more likely to reaike that the elderiy are not a homogenous group, but Vary 

considerably by gender, class, ethnicity, ggegrapbic location, age, and state of health. 



Growing old has similar physiological ~ e r i s t i c s  througimut the world, but it is a 

différent cxpuience depending on many social, politicai, and eeommic conditions (Baker 

1988). 

Activity theory is the oldest and probably the most widely accepted t h q  on aging. 

Essentiaily this theory States that the gnater the activity of the individual, the grata the life 

satisfaction, and that this is tnie fot individuais of aü ages. For the aging person this is even 

more important, as th& health and social well-king are dependent upon d g  active. 

The theory hol& that since the nomis for old age arc the same as those for middleage, 

persans should maintain the activities and attitudes of their rniddie years as long as possible 

and then h d  acceptable substitutes for those dvities which they mut  relinquish 

(Havinghurst & Albrecht 1953, Maddax 1970). 

Activity theorists bolieve people h d  the meaning of life through interaction. In 

essence, they stress the importance of people maintainhg adequate levels of social activity 

if they are to age successfully. in addition, this will enable the individual to achieve a 

positive self-image and greater life satisfacîion (OReilly 1997: 20). The aging process, 

then, is a continuous sûuggic to m a i n  middle-aged. Should a person be forecd to retire, 

he should h d  a substitute for work; ifhe must resigu h m  a club or hc should 

h d  substitutes for those activities; if ifends and family members die, he mut find others. 

Activity thcory grew out of the concept of a koleless role' of the aghg (Burgess 

1%0). Ùi essence, Burgess viewed retired people as having "no vital f i~~ct im to perfonn" 

(1960: 60); he believed this role was imposed on them at retirement, and they evenhially 

accepted the role. The research on the reIationship W e e n  activity level and life 

satisfaction howevcr, is contradictoty and complicated by gender and class diffkmces. 



Having intimate relatioasbips seans to bc m m  important than the number of nlationships 

or activities (Roadburg 1985), and the type of acîiviîy in old age is closcly nlated to fonner 

occupationai and c l ~ b a s a i  activities (Baker 1988). 

Disengagement tfieory (Cummings et ai. 1960; Cummine and Henry 1961) argues 

that, eontrary to activity theory, it is normai for aging people to decrease their level of 

activity and graduaüy &op out of active participation in society. As stated by Cummings: 

This thcory starb fiom the cornmonsense observation that ... the old 
person is less involveci in the iife amund him than he was when he was 
yomger and proceeds without making assumptioiw about the 
desirabiiity of this fact. Aging in the modal person is thought of in this 
theory as a mutuai withdrawal or disengagexnent which takes place 
between the aging person and others in the social systems to which he 
belongs ... When the aging process is complete, the equilibrium which 
existed in middle life between the individual and his society has given 
way to a new equiiiium characterized by a greater distance and an 
altered type of nlationship (Havinghurst 1963: 68). 

Disengaganent does not suggest a rocking chair for aging peaple; rather it suggests that 

they decnase their activity as they adapt to the nonnal changes of the aging process. 

Atchiey (1972) discusses disengagement as an inevitable process in which individuais 

reduce their number of interpersonal relationships and alter those which remain. The 

finidamental point is that ali persons must eventuaily die and disengagement is a means to 

affit an orderly transfaal of power h m  older to younger persons. Disengagement theory 

was presented in a fimctionalist fiamework, which was built upon prewious research. These 

thwrists saw people moving toward disengagement as they age, that is, they are gradually 

phased out of important foles in order for society to fimction; by doing this their death is not 

diqt ive  to the normal fimctioning of society (OReilly 1997: 20). 

The disengagement theorists aclaiowledged that although the process is inevitable, 



variations occur because of biologicai dinaences. The theorists believe tbat high ltycis of 

satisfaction are associatecl with the aged's reduction of th& mles. Since the ùiception of 

the theory, a lot of controversy bas pnvailcd in the litentue ovu its relcvance and 

usefiilness. In the last decade, this theory, as well as the activity theory, have been 

supplemented by the age sûatification and phenomenological theones of aging. 

Critics have demonstrateci that the disengagement process, which is supposed to ôe 

miversal, actually depends on previous activity level and social class and is often f o n d  on 

elderly people h u g h  retirement policies and lack of social services. Disengagement is 

also found to be possible in one aspect of life, such as work, while the person remains active 

in other aspects (Sm% and Schneider 1972). 

Moreover, contrary to the views expTeSSed by Burgess (1960) and Cummings and 

Henry (1%1) that later He consîitutes a 'roleless role', or a disengagernent h m  activity, 

aging in the later years is now considered to ôe characterized as a role involving transitions 

leading to a revised role set. This role set may be either nduced or expanded, with a 

common pattan king a decline in formal roles and an increase in in f ia l  roles. This 

i n d  opportunity for roleplaying has been enhanceci by a changing age structure, 

wherein pa te r  n u m b  of older adults live longer in better health, and by changing social 

norrns and enhanceci liféstyle opporhmities for older adults (hicpherson 1990). Research in 

the 1980s has documenteci that the elderly continue to play such primary kinship roles as 

parent, grandparent, and spouse, although the nature of the role behaviour may have 

changed due to divorce, smaiier families, and iacreased mobility by the oldest grneration 

(McPherson 1990). In tenns of secondary roles in such domains as work, voluutary 

associations, religion, politics, and leisure, considcrable change is occuning. Increasingly, 



adults are contMuing the wotk mle weil beyond the customary age of retirement (65), 

primarily because of lcgisiaticm and pasonal desins or opportunitics to pinsue altemative 

work roles (McPherson 1990) 

Similady, the scopc of leisure roles available to older adults bas expanded greatly, 

and these serve as a major source of iife satisfaction in the later years. Although most of 

these roles involve role relationships with other older ad&, many involve interaction with 

the younger generatims through foster-grandparent programs, as teaching assistants in 

elementary schools, as consuitants for young professionais in a number of fields, and as 

students in University courses. Clearly, role opportmitics for the older population have 

been expandeû to mate a more diverse social world (McPherson 1990). 

PhenomenoIogicai and ethnographie theones of aging emphasize the meaning 

attrihtd to growing old by the elderly (Gubriurn 1973; Jacobs et al. 1975, Marshall 1975; 

Decker 1980). Critics of this case study appmach suggest that, "[tlhe meaning these 

nisearchers are comcmed with differ[s] hm the meaning social gerontologists attriiute to 

agingn (Decker 1980: 146). Whcreas the disengagement thcory uses a generalized process 

that is applicable to everyone, the phenornenological method individuaiizes the aging 

process; it perceives p«sons as assimg their own meaning to aging, not that everyone has 

a unique view of aging. Many mearchers ncognized that we constmct our meanings while 

interacting with others, and thus are influencecl by them, but it does not make people active 

participants in consûucting and negotiating the meaning of aging. "The message for 

researehm is tbat we must be sensitive to the various settings and circumstaaces in which 

societyassl*gm meaning to the aging process" (OXeilly 1997: 21). 

These mîcro-level theories, which emphasize social interaction and personality, 



have only been partially sucadil in cxplaining aspects of the aging process as they do mt 

seriously consider Qstemal variables such as culturai noms, social policy, and economic 

ûcnds. By emphasipng individual attitudes and personality traits, they have not attanpted 

to compare the elderly with other age groups or examine hidorical changes in the aging 
C 

process or status of the elderly @aker 1988). 

Macro-level îheoxies of aging, which employ entire societies or segments of society 

as uni& of analysis, have generally compared the elderly to other age categories in society. 

Age stratification or exchange theory, views society as composeci of various age 

groups (Riley, Johnson & Foner 1972), and suggests that as people age, they lose their 

bargainhg power cornparcd to youuger age groups. With increasing modemization, social 

structures and processes change so that there is liktly ta be a separation of f d y  and 

societal roles. This lais  to a greater division of labour, with more dependence on achievcd 

rather than on a s c r i  niles. In addition, then is g r a t a  stratification on the basis of age, 

education, occupation, and social class. The transition h m  middle age to old age is 

thought to result in a 105s or weakening of major social d e s  that were sources of power, 

status and prestige. This ' d e  emptying' (Rosow 1985) places the elderly in an 

unfavourable exchange position, and they are perceived to have a devalued or marginal 

status. This social 10% is f\lrther enhanced by îhe onset of physical changes that make 

persons appear old to others, and by the presence of a m i  negative stemtypes that lead 

to unequai treatment or discrimination on the basis of age. 

As notai ptevious1y9 however, members of a given age cohort are not a 

homogenous group, except with respect to chronological age. Thus, while the elderly lose 

some institutionalized des, îhey do not abandon all social mies. Indeed, increasingiy the 



elduly an exhibithg a diversity of mles. Therefm, whik leme rolt loss is hevitable due 

to declining involvement in sorne insîitutions, individuai stahis may be rctained w i t h  a 

more restricted social w l d ,  such as the family, men whiie the status of thc age whort 

declines. Mon important, howcver, is the necd to consider the variation in nomis and 

values by class, ducation, sa, and race. These interact with age to determine the status of 

a piilticular cohort (McPhc~son l m ) .  Some eldcrly persans possess stanis characteristics 

(being male, white, wealthy, a mcmber of the uppcr class, or having a hi- level of 

education or occupational prestige) that enable them to retain power. 

To summarize, the age stratincation system may allocate unequal amounts of 

power, pnstige, and privileges within and among different age cohorts @owd 1980; 

O'Rand 1990). With increasing age, individuais may lose streagth and aîtractiveness and 

may be excludeci h m  occupying many institutionalized roles. With consideration to their 

intaaction with others, particularly with those in younger cohorts, the elderly o h  have 

less powcr and occupy a weaker barghhg position (McPhersoa 1990). 

Riley et al. (1972) proposed a sociology of age stratif?cation; they posited that age 

should not be viewed as an individuai characteristic, but rather as a dynamic component of 

modem Society. Riley's age stratum develops its own cohort as it moves through time and 

history. Therefore, patterns of aging can diffa not only h m  one society to the next, but 

also among successive cohorts in a society. Acwrding to Decker (1980: 145), 

"StratiEication Theory teaches us to analyze the functioning of a society m tenns of cohorts 

orage groups that make up a society at any point in tirne." 

Modemization is the theoretical perspective traditionally employed to orgaiiize 

ideas and meauings in historical research to account for changes in the treatment afEorded 



older people. It k g h  with the notion that in pre-iduûhl societics the elderly have 

certain advauhges, which they lose in the process of  m. In colonial North 

Ammica, Scaiority nghts gave elders first claim to hporîant sociai positions, and the 

communal and hierarchical nature of pindustrial society also gave the elderly a moral as 

weil as a social advantage that was embodied in the ethic of vaeration of the elderiy. in 

addition, eldets eontrolfed the family, wwhich in tum led to the control of the community 

(Atchley 1988). 

The centrai thesis of modemization theory is that the processes by which societies 

evolve h m  nital and a e a n  social and economic systems to urban and industrial, resuit 

in a change to the positions typically occupied by older people in the society, and the 

esteem afforded to the aged. The direction of change is d 1 y  assumed to be for the 

worse. 

Simmons (1945) was one of the ht to ad- the issue of modemization's effect 

on the elderly. Based on a cross-cultural study of 71 societies, he concluded that in 

relatively stable agricuItural societies, the aged usually occupy positions of favour and 

power, owing mainly to the concept of seniority nghts. 

Cottreil (1960) viewed modernization as a growing d t  of fossil fiiels and 

technology to inccea~t human productivity. To him, the most sipifiaut aspect of the 

histoncal shift h m  agratian ta high-energy industrial fmns of production was its cfféct on 

the otganization of society, Agrarian societies revalved mund a the village, comprising of 

a collection of families. The power of elderly men, and occasionally elderly women 

stemmeci b m  th& positions as heads of families, which in tum admittecl them to the 

council of elders which governed the communiiy. In Intion, tradition was the most 



influentid m m n  by which people decided issues, afforduig elders value as keepers of 

bwledge and tradition. As technology increased and production bccatne l e s  dependent 

on land, decision-making power shifted fiom niany landowners to nlativcly fewn factory 

ownm and merchants, etoding the power of M y  patriarchs. Tn addition, as the volume 

of scientific and technical knowledge grew beyond the capacity of any one human to know 

it dl, the value of elders as keepers of knowledge diminished (Cotüell1960). 

Fischer (1978: 108-1 12) advanced the notion that, in order fbr the new egaiitarian 

type of society to emerge, the ûaditional hierarchical type had to be undercut. In the 

process, due to the fact that they were usually in control of traditional societies, the aged as 

a category came under attack by those who desired change within the system. Thus, it was 

not their capabiiities nor lack of them that causeci the aged to lose their advantagai 

positions, but rather the fact that they were syrnbols of an outdated social order. 

Al1 these are plausi'ble explanations of why the elderly lost their hold on the 

privileged positions in indusüialized society. The aged however, did not become merely 

equal to everyone else; they became less valued than other age categories. Cowgill(1972, 

1974, 1986), in an attempt to rationalize this phenornenon developed a theory to explain 

why the elderly were devalued by the pmcess of modemization. He felt that s e v d  factors 

associatcd with modemization combined to reduce the desirability of the aged participants 

the transformation of a total society h m  a relatively rural way of He 
based on animate power, limited technology, relatively undiffkrentiated 
institutions, parochial and traditional outlook and values, toward a 
predominantly urban way of life based on inanimate sources of power, 
highly developeâ scientific technology, highly diffi t iated institutions 
maîched by segmented individual des ,  and a cosmopolitan outlook 
with emphasized efficiency and progress. 



Cowgill and Holmes (1972), revicwing studïes of i 3 k n  contcmporary societies h m  

mund the world, found that d numbers of oldn people, ancestor worship, low Ievels of 

social change, extaidai families, a value system anphasipng group importance, stable 

residency, anci l m  literacy al1 support high status in old age. In modem societies, in which 

such conditions are generally mrersed, they hypothesize, old people have low status. 

Cowgdl and Holmes (1972) concluded that these trends support modemizaîion thcory. 

Cowgill(1974: 127) has attempted to tighten and thus strengthcn this thmry with a 

more explicit definition of the g e n d  process of modemization. He emphasizes tbat the 

process is a unidirectional one, is international in scope and transfonns a total society rather 

than effecting transformations in segments of a total society. Cowgiii hrther notes that the 

development or introduction of modem health technology has important irnplidom for 

the sta tu  and role of the aged. Although in the long nui modern health techlogy leads to 

the aging of a Society, in the short temi the opposite trend, a "younging1', shodd occur due 

to "a rapid increase of child population (Cowgill 1974: 129). This phenornenon could, he 

mg-, be a signifïcant factor in determining pattms of intergenemtional relations. 

As with the historical record, cross-culhiral infoxmaiion reveals many reasons why 

such changes as urbauization and technologicai dwelopment may disadvantage the old, 

reiativc to the young, in social tenns in spite of improvemenîs in health and longevity. 

Younger people may lave communities; tbey may acquire altemative economic 

apportunities thaî undermine seniority and the authority of the old; information may be 

stored more efficiently than in the human brain; expexience may become irrelevant and 

supematural sauctions less threatening. These consequences of social change are not 

inevitable however, and there are conditions under which the old may bencfit even h m  



rapid social changes. Fiathemon, old p p l e  may t h d v e s  be soumes of change. 

Othcr nsearch Mer cormborates this theory. Palmon and Whittingbn (1971) 

studied the change in status of the el- in the United States between 1940 and 1969. 

Employing a "similarity index" in d e r  to compare the status of the aged (65 years and 

over) and the non-aged (14-64 years), they found not oniy a decrease in hours and weeks 

worked by the aged, but also a decrease m incornt and ducaiion levd compared to younger 

people. Impmvements wen only found in the health status of the eldcrly. Therefore, they 

conclude that although thge were improvements in heaith and health care, the eldcrly lost 

status relative to the young over the thirty years they studied. 

Rose and Peterson proposed thaî the aged may be classifieci as a sub-culnire (Rose 

& Peterson 1965). They noted that societyls negative nsponse to aging forced them to 

interact with each other reganilcss of a class distinction. According to them, the sub-culture 

mates a sense of p u p  affiliarion m the aging that prevails over al1 other group 

membersbips. As stated by O'Reilly (1997: 21), "A subcuIture may be an ethnic, economic, 

or sacial group, which displays charaete!istics that distinguish its rnernbets h m  other 

groups within the culture." 

In order to support his idea of an aged subculture, Rose noted the increased numbcr 

of people over 65, welfare programs direct& toward this age grop, the growth of 

retirement cornmuuities, and compuisory retirement. The concept of an aged subculture 

however, has been detemineci to be more of a posiile pdiction of hture events, rather 

than a concept which rdects presait &y trends. 

A study by Harris (1975), on the myths and reality of aging in Amerïca, revealed the 

following hdings: they refuted the concept of a homogenous aging population, in fact thcy 



imdascand diffërcnces within the aging population. The findings indicated that thac is no 

such thing as a typical aged person. Paaple g e n d y  don? stop king themselves and 

suddenly tum into the old persan that fits sociws myths and sta#itypes. Mead, the 

psychosocial factors that affect people when they are pimg, persist throughout the life 

cycle. 

The theones mted above relate primanly to aging and lifé in Canada as a whole, but 

there have also been theories put fimard to understand aging and the aged in a special 

segment of Canadian society; that is Canadian AborigM society, or societies. 

Native Elders 

The ntccssity for sensitivity to such diffaences as gcnder, ethnicity and socio- 

economic class arnong Canadian aged has been pointai out by Marshail (1980: 62). As 

noted by Holzbcrg (1981), ethnic categories are seldom homogeneous, and certainly within 

the broad category of 'Wative Canadian" tfiere exists tremendous diversity based upon 

various combinations of culturd and historid dimczlsions. Examining the role of the 

Anicinabe aged in both histoncal and contempomy contexts, Vanderburgh (1987) 

demonstrates the difficulty in discovering patterns upon which one may base theory about 

Canada's Native population. 

Canada's Native population is characterizcd by a very différent dcrnographic 

situation h m  that prevalent in the larger C d a n  Society. While the larger Society shows 

a distinct trend towards the aging of the population @enton and Spencer 1980), Canada's 

Aboriginal population demonstrates a reversal in the national trend, and is "younging" 

(Frideres 1983: 183). CowgilI's (1974) more reeent insights conccrning the modcrnization 

theury, as discussed above, seem to account for the demogmphic variance between Canada 



as a whole and the Canadian Aboriginal minority. Howeva, as statcd by Vandaburgh 

(1987: 101), the mode1 of modmuation as transbnning a total Society needs to be 

qualifieci and neoncepnialiwd. She M e r  notes that C d a n  demogcaphic statistics 

suggest that while modemization may transform a whoIe socicty, the timing of the 

transformation wili Vary across the segments of a plural Society. 

Foner (1984) has reviewed both the moàernization mode1 and the arguments of 

those who have employcd historicai data to cxiticize it. She notes îhat cross-cultural data 

firom modernizing nowindustrial societies show a decline in the status of the elderly is far 

firom inevitable, and suggests tbat the model, even as revised by Cowgill in 1974, is too 

simplistic (Foner 1984: 203). It fails to take into account the multidimensionality of the 

overall status of the eldaly. 

Amoss (1981a, 1981b) bas used data h m  the Coast Salish Natives of British 

Columbia and Washington State to challenge the application of the modeniization mode1 in 

gerontology. The status of the elderly in any society is, she fais, directly related to the 

balance between the cost of supporting them and the social contn'butions they are perceived 

as making. She demonstrates that the high p r u n o d ~ o n  status of Coast Salish elders 

changed with modemization to appmximate the low status of the aged in the larger North 

American society. With the "younging" of Coast Salish society îhat foilowed the 

introduction of modem health tcchology however, the traditional lcnowledge of the elders 

came to be perceived as a major contriiution to the maintenance of Salish identity. 

Vanderburgh (1987) fiuther challenges the validity of the modeniization model of 

aging in h a  study of the Anicinabe people of Georgïan Bay. Missionary duence in the 

Georgian Bay area has been rccorded as early as 1852 (Graham 1975), and the 



establishment of schooIs for Aboriginal Wdrm was an important aspect of early 

missionary work. Thus, she su- -on of the Ahriginal culture has continucd 

stcadiiy for over a century and a h a .  This erosion has ben  especidiy seven in the 

intercomected anas of religion and heahg, as welI as in the language. These are the very 

aspects of culture that relate most closely to what we h w  of the traditional role of elders 

in Canadian Aboriginal socicties (Vauderburgh 1987: 102). 

As noted above, there are a nutnber of distinct theories selating to the aged and 

aging. Not one theory, in my opiniw, is capable of eneompassing ail the infiuencing 

factors which atûibute to the place and statu of the aged within Canadian and Canadian 

Abanginai sacietics. Mer, a combination of the above thcones best d d b e  the present 

situation of old people within Canadian societies. 

The aged within many Westm cultuns, including Canada, face a dilemma As 

stated by Clark and Anderson (1967: 18), the aged "are d e r c d  helpless, either by personal 

default or by social definition, to meet culturai ideais and are consequently devaiued!' In 

the foliowing chapter we will examine some of the social perceptions and roles of the 

elderly within the larger Canadian population resuiting in their devaluation and low status. 



In the MOUS chapta 1 examineci not only the relevant thdes of aging and the 

aged, but also some ment studics in orda to provide a frame of tcfémm and to 

demonstrate m e  of the &tors which intluence the aged and the aghg process within 

Canada This chapter explores the situation of the aged within the iarger Canadian 

population by examining stemtypes and myths associated wiîh the aged. It aiso presents 

evidence of the promotion and persisteme of negative perceptions of the elderly within the 

media and our ianguage, and the dwaluation uid low status which d t .  

Social scientists have long uscd the tenn 'stemtype' to refer to oversimplified, 

fîxed, and usually fdacious conceptions which people hold of others (Lindesmith & 

Strauss 1968: 52). These pre-established classifications mate  biases and disguise fats. 

According to Lippmami (1922: 81), "For the rnost part, we do not fint see and then 

define, we define i3st and then see". Once formed, the stereotype tends to persist even 

in the fbce of contradictory evidcnce and expericnce (Lindesmith & Strauss 1968: 53). 

Thcre is nothing to prcpare you for the expCnence of pwing old. 
Living is a proccss, an imverslile progression toward 016 agc and 
evcntual death. You see men of eighty still vital and sîraight as oaks; 
you see men of  fZty mluced to gay shadows in the human 
landscape. The cellular clock d B i  for each one of us, and is 
profoundly affectai by ourown Me expenexpenenccs, our haedity, and 
perhaps most important, by the concepts of aging encountereà in 
society and in oneself ( C h  1972: 1 13). 



Old age may be pcrccived as a label, a symbol and a myth of cultural stereotypes 

that is part of the conditions of pwing old in North Amaican socidy. Labels may 

indirectly affect society's perception of the aghg individuai. Because older people are part 

of society, their behavior mirrors its attitudes and exp&ations. There are good reasons to 

state that since the advent of the Industriai Revolution, the aging population has been 

viewed quite negatively. Some symptoms of this are what many deem to be attributable to 

a youth orienteci society. Aging is viewed as unattractive, asexual, unemployable, and 

helpless. Even older people thgnselves may have inaccurate views of aging. Cornmon 

beliefs are that old people are forgetfui, dependent, hgal, paranoid, lazy, and so on. 

Rosow (1974) concluded that aging people arc commonly viewed in stereotypes. They are 

perceived as representatives of an age group, not as individuals, and negative characteristics 

are ami'buted to them. As stated by O W y  (1997: 14), it is interesthg to note that these 

images of the aging are not limited to yomger people alone, but are also shared by the 

aging themselves. Aging people devalue other aging p«sons. Furthamore, the stereotyped 

conceptions tend to be resistant to change, despite direct association. 

Butler (1974: 22) explains W, "to develop a clear depiction of what old age can be, 

we must contrast the rnythological with a realistic appraisal of old age." According to 

Butler, the following stemtypes are associateci with mg: 

An older person thinks and moves slowly. He does not think as he 
used to, nor as creatively. He is bound to himself and to his past and 
can no longer change and grow. He can neither leam well nor swiftly, 
and even if he could, he wouid not wish to. Tied to his personal 
traditions and growing conservatisn, he dislikes innovations and is 
not disposai to new ideas. Not ody can he not move forward, he 
ofien moves backwards. He enters a second chiIdhood, caught often 
in increasing egocentricity and demanding more h m  his 
environment than he is w i i g  to give to it. Sometimes he becomes 
more iike himself, a caricature of a lifelong personality. He becomes 



irritable and cgntankerous, yet sùailow and décbled. He livcs in bis 
past. He is bchind the timcs. He is a i d e s  and wandering of mied, 
reminiseiag aucl gamilous. Indead, he is a study in decline. He is a 
pictun of matai and physicai fiiilure. He has lost and m o t  replace 
fiiads, spouse, job, status, power, influence, incorne. He is o h  
stricken by diseases which in tum mtnct his movement, his 
enjoyment of food, the pleasures of well being. His çtmial interest 
and activity dcche. His body shrinks; so, too, does the flow of blood 
to bis brain. His mind docs not utilizc oxygen and sugar at îhe same 
nite as fotmerly. FFecble, iaiinteresting, he awaits bis deatn, a burden 
to Society, to his family, and to himseIf. 

Chudacoff (1989) beliwes, howcver, that there are some advantages to living in an age- 

consciaus society, such as providing the individual with a sense of belonging and a sense of 

self h m  an agebased pecr mup. Tbis enables policy makers to identify vulnerable 

groups, such as infants, teenagers, miMe-agas, the aging, and the hii aging who necd 

selected typts of govemment assistance. It s h d d  be noted, however, that these groups 

might not need fiirtticr assistance if the population bught of thun, and was strucnired, 

The @or disadvmtage of such a Society is the stcftotype of agcism. Atmrding to 

Chudacoff (1989: 188), "age cannot bc changed", and to discriminate against individuais 

merely because they possess a particular characteristic offends the traditional Americafl 

concept of faimas. 

Although Platt (1980), agreeing with Chudacoff that industrialization stimuiated 

many opporhinities and afforded us many benefiîs, he mggests îhat it ako mai new 

pattenu of constraints as we move through life. He M e r  states, however, that we must 

take a raiewtd look at the biographical lines of human aging. "For the mature person is one 

of the most remaricable pmiucîs that soücty cm bring forth" (1980: 3). The idea that 

people can go on improving with age is not a ncw idea, it is in fact, as explairmed by Platt 



(1980: 5) an idea thaî existed as fiir back in bistory as Codkius. h the Anultxzs the master 

At 15 1 thought only of study; at 30 1 began to play my d e ;  at 40 
1 was sure of myself; at 50 1 was conscious of my position in the 
universe; at 60 1 was no longer argumentative; and now at- 70 1 can 
follow my heart's desire without violating custom. 

Age stereotypes are powerfiil images with darnaging consequences. Comrnonly held, 

shared and maintained, they have the propemity to diffmntiate, segregate, and isolate 

individuals groups, and societies. n ie  aged Aboriginal population in Canada, howevcr, 

must not only contend with age stereotypes, but also with stereotypical notions concemecl 

with th& Native cultures. 

The Imrgiaary Indian 

Despite the diversity of histoxies and cultures which exist within and among 

Czmadiau Aboriginal groups, the most common image of Aboriginal people is that of one 

nation, in one particular pexiod of tirne: the late nineteenth century Sioux wanior. This 

'TmaImaginary Indian" is most oAen pictured Sitting on a horse, adonmi with bow and arrow, 

and wearing buckskin and a fiill headdress of eagle fathers. He is d o w e d  with aii of the 

'Indian" quaiities: nature-lover, warrior, mystical shaman. He is angry and defian6 yet 

ultimately he is resigued to his fate. His spouse is nowherc to be seen; if she is in the 

picture, she is quiet and subsuvient. The "imagiuary Indian", adoming postcards and ever 

popular in aÙport gift shops, has reduced the multiplicity of experiences of Aboriginal 

peoples to one powedûl and persuasive image (Francis 1992). 

Early portrayak and depictiom of Canadian Abonginai people and Abriginai 

culture within the print media and the fiim industry were based on images inhaited h m  

pop& art, fiction and history; images which themselves w m  the product of 



Empean/Amuican haghbgs of AbongW peuples (Francis 1992: 79-80). The 

Hollywood movie industry however, was so S U C C C S S ~ ~  at cnating and perpeniating 

Aboriginal stemtypes that some continue to affect current atîitudes. These stenotypes 

reflected, in part, Socjetal attitudes in the &y oftiie Western dimenove1 and the Wild West 

Show, two popular forms of entertaUnnent during the hntier days of North Amexica that 

stereotyped Abonginal people as savage and ignorant. As the movie industry developed 

decades later, it capiidized on these stemtypes to heightm the drama of films and to create 

suspense for its audience. Aboriginal people and cultures were ngularly portrayed in a 

historically inaccurate manna (Berkhofcr 1979: 100-103). For example, the religious 

ceremonies of Aboriginal peoples were o h  misinterpreted. The peace pipe has been 

k l y  ernploybd by authors and producers to convey th& own simplistic interpretation of a 

revered and sacrcd abject and traditional dancers have been portrayed as Pagan rituals. 

Furthemore, Aboriginal languagcs have been treated in a mamer that portrayed Aboriginal 

people as dent, monosyliabic, and simple-mindeci. 

Images however, have consequencés; and ideas have results. The Imaginary indian 

does not exist in a voici. In th& relations with Native people over the years, non-Native 

Canadians have put the image of the Abonginal person into practice (Francis 1992). 

Attitudes 

We leam to be old. + .. We acquire the stemtype h m  literature, film 
and h m  the stage. Above al1 thae coma a tirne whcn we are treated 
diffénmtly by the young. We leam mytbs and we are taught what it is 
to be old. So efftctive is the lcarning and the role pcrformanct that we 
actuaily feel more cornfortable in fitting the niche cfeated for us: The 
stemtype of the old is pdcious but very effective, because it penneates 
the self-image of the older person. (Jones 1976: 9). 

It is gmerally acceptai that attitudes are derived, at least partially, h m  the 



pIZV81cnce of culturai stenotypes (McPhc~son 1983). In our culturc, negative 

stenatypes about aging and growing old arc incuicated through the sociaiization process. 

In tum, these stercotypes lead to the fomtion of attitudes and beliefk. In addition, 

attitudes are likely to fom because of an institutionalized stratification process wherein 

there is differential ranking of status and opportunities by age (McPherson 1983). 

As a result of these processes of attitude formation, negative societal and 

individual attitudes lower the statu of older people in a society, decrease the fresuency 

and quality of social interaction with them, and negatively affect their life chances, 

iifestyle, and quality of life. Negative attitudes may also decrease or inhibit the 

allocation of societal and personal resources to the elderly, or may lead to a self-labeiing 

process where the elderly accept the negative stemtypes and attitudes. This results in 

negative self-evaluation and decicaseci self-esteem, which in turn can lead to 

disaigagement and social isolation (McPhersan 1983). 

One might assume then, based upon age and cultural stereotypes and attitudes 

that elders within Aboriginal communities are not only perceived in a negative context 

based upon theù age, but also, mut  contend with the cultural bias and stereotypes held 

within the larger Canadian population conceming their cultural ancestry. This, however, 

does not seem to be the case. Elders and the aged are different categories. Many 

Aboriginal Elders command a great deal of respect h m  the larger Canadian population; 

much more so, in fact, than the larger Canadian population would bestow upon their own 

aged. This may be best illustrated employing the example of the ever popular Grey OwL 

The fact that he was not hdeed a Canadian Aboriginal &de3, Grey ûwl captivated the 

Grey Owl was succcssflll at cfcating and iIlamtaioiag the -on that he was a desnadant of Abon@ 
parentagt. The majority of Cauadians wffe convinccd of his authenticiity as an Abonginai ltadm of 



min& and hearts of Canadians as bcing a wise Abonpinai leader and advocate of 

cnWon11lenta1 issues and conccrns. As an Aboriginal petson, Grey ûwl was an authority 

in areas unknown to the gcneral C d a n  populasion, and was not only successfid at 

portraying Canadian Aboriginals within a diffawt context than the savages they were 

perceiveci to be, but also, was gmted a great deal of status and respect. Furthemore, the 

case of Grey ûwl is not an exception; there are numerou other examples of this trend 

within films and noveis. The phenornenon of the general Canadian population 

confening respect upon Aboriginal Etdcrs, while demonsîrating indifference to their own 

elderly may be best explained by Francis (1992: 221), 

When two cultures meet, especiaflv cultures as different as those of Western 
Europe and Indigenous North American, they inevitable interpret each other in 
tems of stereotypes. At its best, in a siniation of equaiity? this might be seen as 
a phase in a longer pmcess of famiIiarization. But if one side in the encouter 
enjoys advantages of wealth and power or techology, then it will usually try to 
impose its stereotypes on the other. This is what occumd in the case of the 
North American encornter betwetn European and Aboriginal. 

Over the years, however, the Abonginal stemtype has transformed and evolved; 

resulting in diffmnt identities. From one extreme to the next, the imaginings of 

Canadians conccming the true nature of Aboriginal peoples has led many Canadians to 

discover in Aboriginal chiuactcr and culture many h e  qualities lacking in their own 

(Francis 1992). From noble savages to the mystic shamans and original 

environmentalists of today? Canadians continue to create idealized images of 

The Mythology of Aging 

In his famous book Why Sim&e? Being OId in Anierica, which was the recipient of 

enWormyllta1 issues. It was ody am hÏs deuh that his Ukntity as an Englishman was 'publicIy' 
discovcnd- 



the 1975 Puiitza R h ,  Butler wrote of the myîbs and stcreotypes about the aged. As m al1 

stenotypes, clichés and myüis, th- is an element of ûuth. Many cumnt views of older 

people, howcverY npresent amhion, midcrstadhgs and lack of knowladge 

concerning old age (Glendemhg 1997). 

According to Butla (,974), thcre an six major myths associated with aging, 

including aging itseif, and the idea of chronological aging (measuring one's age by the 

number of yeam one has livod). Butler claims that physiological and pefsonality indicators 

show a pater range in old age than in any other age p u p ;  and thus, the rates of metabolic 

and social aging are iadividual. 

The second myth is unproductiviity. Butler suggests that in the absence of diseases 

and sacial adversities, aging people tend to main productive and involved in me. 

Furthermon, a substantial number of people become unusually crcative for the first tirne 

when they are older. 

The third myth is that of disengagement, or gradually king phased out of important 

roles in order for society to function. This myth @ed gmt  cumncy in the 1960s as a 

result of the book by Crmimings and Henry* Growing Old (1961): the myth that d e r  

retirement older people pnfu to disengage h m  activities withh society, and that this is a 

nanuai part of the aging experience. 

Fourîh is the myth of inflexiîility. Butler believes this has little to do with one's 

age, but rather with one's character. Bmhg brain destruction or iiiiteracy, people remain 

open to change throughout the course of their lifetime- 

FiAh is the myth of senilify. The notion that aghg people become senile, evidenced 

by forgediilness, episodes of confiision, and a reduced attention span, is widely accepted. 



Butla explains that d t y  is a iayman's tam, somctimts uscd by physicians to catcgorize 

the behavior of the old Some of what is nfand to as diity is the d t  of brin damage. 

Furthmore, anxiety and depnssion are hrmped into the category of senility, even though 

they are ûeatable and mrers%le. It is important to note that aging people, like the young, 

experience a fiill range of motional and disease States, including: anxiety, grief; 

malnutrition, unrecognized physicai illncsses, late-life alcoholism, cerebral arteriosclerosis, 

and finally the overuse of dnig tranquililation. Many of these conditions may cause a 

pseud~senüity. 

Sixth is the myth of sercnity. In contrast to the previous myth, this one portrays 

aging as an adult sainthood. Aging is d e s c n i  as a time of relative peace and serenity 

whcn people enjoy the bits of thcir We-long labors, and peace and quiet prevails. With 

retirement cornes peace, relaxation and serenity. Visions of white-haired granchnothers in 

rocking chairs are pictured by the youaga gcnaations. In reality, aging persans experience 

more sûcsses than any other age group, with depression, anxiety, anger, chronic discornfort, 

grief, isolation and lowercd self esteem. While the aging have a certain resiliency in some 

crisis situations, it should be notcd that depressive reactions are quite common in late life 

due to the loss of firiends and family. Fiirthexmore, as stated by Butler (1974: 23), twenty- 

five percent of al1 suicides in the United States occur in persans over the age of sixty-five. 

Butler urges society to take a more balanced view of aging. He contradicts the 

stereotypes by relating the following informatirmation: Aging people are as diverse as people of 

other pexiods in life, and their patterns of aging vary according to many variables. The 

majoity of aging people live in the community and are ambuiatory. Many physical and 

socio-economic forces interwcave to contn'bute to the total pichire of aging. Aging people 



tend to be nflective ratha than impulsive. They have leamai this lesson îhruugh life- 

exjmimces. Many an employable, productive and d v e ,  and many mjoy leaving thei. 

mark through the young, as well as thFou& ideas and institution. 

Aging in Langaage 

One of the most subtle but pervasive influences of culture on our attitudes is our 

language: the words we use to idenafy or desen i  a person or group; the derivations, 

defmitions, and connotations of these words; th& synonyms and antonyms, and the context 

in which they are used (PatmorC 1990: 78). ûur language o h  supports agcism in al1 of 

these ways. Furthexmore, thcre is ecinsidcraôle mideme that our language influences our 

perceptions and jmj~dices (Berclson & Steiner 1964; Palmore 1962). 

Covey (1988) analyzed English t a n s  for older people throughout history and found 

that these terms refiected the "decihe in status of the elderly and the increased focus on the 

debilitative effects of aging" (1988: 297). He also found that tems for old women have a 

much longer history of negative connotations than those for old men because womm not 

only faced a long history of ageism, but also sexisrn and religious persecution. 

Palmore (1990) examincd eumnt definitions of old in the 1987 version of Webster's 

Dictionary and found that the etymology of old bas positive connotations: it is akin to the 

Latin alere (to nourish), alescere (to grow), and altus @gb, deep). Furthemore, of the 17 

rnearhgs, 13 are neutral (ancient, of long standing aàvanced in yems) or positive 

(merable, +enced). However, 4 rncanings have ncgative connotations: showing the 

flects of tirne or use= wont; no longer vigoro~cr, no longer in we: discarded, obsolete; and 

shswing the chmactetistics of age (rooked oldat 20). 

Furthamore, exexamining Webster's Thes- (Laird 1985), Palmore (1990) found 



synoayms, Palmon diseoverai 57 (76%) which arc usually p c i v e d  as negative, 

@io longer vigorous) past one's prime, debilitated, in&m,-inactive, 
deficieut, enfeebIcd, dccnpit, exhausted, tired, impairecl, anemic, 
brokm dawn, wastad, docldering, senile, on the shelf; ancient, gone 
to seeà, with one foot in the grave and the other on a banana peel. 
(Wom) time-wom, wom-out, tbin, patched, ragged, fadcd, used, in 
holes, rubbed off, mended, brctk~~~down, fden ta pitees, tumbled 
down, fallen in, givm way, long uscd, out of use, rusted, crumbled, 
pst usefiilness, dilapidated, weather-beaten, ramshackie, battered, 
shattmd, shabby, castoff, decaydd, antiquated, decaying, stale, 
wless, tattered, iu rags, tom, moth-eaten. 

Only 3 synonyms were positive: venerable, matureri, semon& and thus, Paimore 

concluded that the majority of synonps for ofd as applied to people or things are negative, 

a few are positive, and the rcmainder were neuüai or ambigwus (aged, elder&, gray, etc.). 

Howevcr, hc furîhcr suggests that althbugh the word old may not neecssarily have negaiive 

&finitions or connotations, many of them tend a support ageism. 

Nuessel (1982) analyzed the ianguage employed ta depict elders and foimd it to be 

"overwhelmingiy ncgative in scope." Furtfiexuore, he found that many ageist temis are 

doubly offensive as they contain both ageist and sexist refefetlces such as; biddy, crone, 

hag, and old maid 

As mted by Palmore (1990), many adjectives do not specificaily =fer to elders, but 

are often asmcbted with king old, such as cantankerous, constipated, cranky, mtchety, 

Even the adjective retited may have negativc cannotaîio~~ due to its aitcmatc meanings of 

wzlhdrawn or gone to bed. As a resuiî, some ntired elders try to counteract this connotation 

by saying they are "aciîvely retired", "paddy rctind", or "retired but bwkr than evct". 



A mon basic and subtle way in which our lan~uage ~ll~~uragcs ageism is the 

cquating of chronologid age wiih various positive or negative cbaractensri . . 
es. For 

example, the phrase yamg ut hemt means alert, active, vigarous, fresh, innovative, and fim- 

loving; ali of which an positive characteristics The implication, of course, is that the "old 

at heartn are dull, passive, slow, d e ,  old-&hionad, and wet blankeîs. Simiiariy, a 

"youthfiil figure1' is one that is trim, beautifid, and attractive. By implication, an "old 

figuren would be fat, ugly, and mütmîive. There  ire numerom examples of such 

equations. "Youthful skin" means skin that is unblemished, uawrinkled, sofl, and smooth. 

"Aged skin" means blernished, wrinkled, rough, and dry. To "stay young" means to stay 

healthy, alerî, vigotous, active, and beautifid; whereas, to "gmw old" implies becoming 

unhealthy, d e ,  weak, passive, and ugiy. There are many more such examples. 

Palmore (1990: 80) su- that it wouid seem that chmnological age ternis often 

becorne euphemisms or cade for positive or negative characteristics that one wouid ratha 

not namc overtly. People oftcn t h k  it is more polite or îactful to use tenns such as "old" or 

"agingl' raîher than decrepit or senile; howwer, he states, the problem which aises fiom 

using mch terms as eupbemisms for negative characteristics is that they tend to teinforce 

the steredtype that most old people have these negative chamcteristics. 

Image of the Agcd In the Media 

In Canadian society, people leam to be prejudicd against the old. As mggested by 

Novak (1996: S), these ncgative views have come h m  many sources throughout history. 

ui his H~ory of OId Age, Minois (1989) quotes a Greek philosopher h m  the seventh 

centuy BC: Tappy are they who die at the age of 60, since once painfiil old age has 

arrived, which renders man ugly and useless, his heart is no longer fiee of evil aresyy 



(Minois 1987: 47). Within & a k e p m ' s  sevm aga of man, the final stage is 'second 

chitdisbness and mere obhvion, sms tecîh, sans eyes, sms taste, saas Gverything'. 

Shakespeare's sixt#nth cetltuty cvocaticm of the aging ptiocess d e s c r i i  the aspaieact as 

one of inevitabte dyssmCtion and disinte@on Unfortunately, the nciirrmt negative 

perception of old age persists within the twenty-6rst century. 

Bnman aud Sobkowska-Ashmft (1986,1987) reviewed the treatment of oider 

people in great books h m  the Bible to those of the twentieth century? and foumi that 

cornedies predominantly make fun of older people. Fuxthermore, in phiiosophy, Iiterature, 

and theater, thcy found that "negative traits outnumber positive traits by about nive to one" 

(J3erman & Sobkowskg-Ashcroft 1986: 141). 

Towler (1983) analyzed five hundred of the rnost pcquiar curent books for childm 

(kiudérgarten to me 6) and f&y of the most popuiar television shows. He f o d  that 

older p p l e  had not only minunal represeatation, but a h ,  oldcr characters displayed 

sballow role and charace dcvelopment He conchdecl that the media gave childm a 

biased and mislading view of old age. 

Otha mass media aIso fbster agaînst older people. Newspaper stories, fbr 

example, occasionaliy idcntify older people as a cause of rising hdth carc costs in Carda. 

Harding and Neysmith (1984) assert that this practice overlooks the fundamentai reasom 

for nsing health we casts, such as cuts to govenunent fimding and incrcased aependiture in 

technologieal researeh and develapment, and creates a negative Miagc of older pcople. 

Moreoveri jokes create and demonstrate a negaîive perception of mit only old age, but of 

older pcapk as weU @vies 1977). Dan06 and fache (1981) studied humourous birthday 

wds ami discovered that pethg cards typicaily focuscd upon physicaî and mental decline 



assoc ia  with aging. Furthermore, the afbrementioned wds aiso focuscd upon age 

wnccalmtnt, and most took a negative view of a@& Palmon (1971) studied attitudes 

directed at older people in humour. He examincd 264 jokes within ten papuiar joke books 

and found that one-quarter of the jokes took a positive view of aging, one-fifth were of a 

neutrai view, and more than half dcmonstrated a negative attitude to aging or the agcd. He 

also h d  a double standard with reference to jokes concerning age: Jokes about women, 

more often than those about men, portrayed older people negatively. 

TeIevision is a very important mas medium in North Arnexican and the 

content of pmgrams has the potential to heaviiy iduence the socialization of its viewers. 

A multitude of studies have demonstrated several ways in which television supports ageism, 

or the negative stereotyping of old people. Fiirst, there are few elder characters portrayed in 

prime time programs, a meager 6 percent (Anse110 1978). Second, then is a sexist bias 

amng the elders that are portrayd. Only 10 percent of the people on TV ova 65 are 

fernale (Davis & Davis 1985), and those few older women are apt to be portrayed 

negatively (Gerbner, Grass, Signoneiii & Morgan 1980). Olda women tend to be comic or 

eccenüic figures and are likely to be trcated disrespectfûiiy. in contrast, older men are 

given increased sexual attractiveness as they age, often based upan increased social power. 

Third, elders in night time television series were found to be predominantly %ad guysu, 

prone to failun, and generally unhappy (Aronoff 1974). Another study found thaî older 

characters were rated as les  atûactive, d a b l e ,  wann, and intefigent compared to younger 

characters (Peterson 1973). Four& television's portrayai of elders in news and 

documentary programming tends to be negative. The elderly in the news usually have some 

serious problern or have suffered some disaster that is the basis for human interest or 



wmmcntary (Atchicy 1988). Fifth, eldas in cornmerciais are l e s  likely to be physically 

active and m a n  likely to have health problems than younga people (Harris & Fcinbcrg 

1977). Elders arc over- repnsaited in cammercials for health aids, and totally absent fmm 

cummercials for clothing, appliances, cars, and cleaning pmducts. This supports the 

stereotype that most elders are inactive and sick (Palmon 1990). 

The terms and adjectives in our language(s) associated with age and the aging, and 

the portrayai of the aged within the media M e r  contribute to our learned and 

preconceived notions of the elderly, and their location and status within Canadian society, 

We have becorne accustomeci to the language used in contexnporary studies on the aging 

population: words and phrases such as 'burdcn', 'danger', the 'demographic time bomb' 

and the 'nsing tide'. Considering ihese ternis and the dominant biomeâical mode1 that 

aging is a m e s s  of inevitable decline, it is not difncult to understand how 'ageism' bas 

corne about (Glendcnning 1997: 7). 

The Consequence of Ageism 

Based upon our analysis of stereotypes, language terms, and the representation of 

the elderly within the media; the aged withh Canada suffer h m  the imposition of negative 

images: images which do not accurately represent their cveryday realities and aspirations 

(Feathasîone & Wemick 1995). Age prejudice4, or ageism, is a dislike of aging and older 

people bascd on the belief that aging makes people unattractive, uninteIligent, asemial, 

unemployable, and senile (Cornfort 1976). Although extreme adherence to age prejudice is 

relatively low (approximately 25% in American studies), most Canadians probably 

subscrii to some ermneous beliefs about aging, and have at least a mild degree of 

Rejudice is an rmfivouable attitude toward a catcgory of persans based on ncgative irai& asnmwd m 
apply uuifioxmiy m alI mcmbets of the category- 



a g a h t  aging ad the aged (Atchley 1988). The existenet ad enfofccment of a 

mimhxy retirement age within the major@ of Canadian b u s h s s  attcsts to this f d  

(Baker 1988). 

nie  presence and teality of ageism, and its discriminatary c o ~ e s  may be 

best demonstrated by meam of an example: aged wotkers and the Canadian labour force. 

Agcism within the work force often prevents the ~11employed WOtker aver the age of forty 

h m  finding wo*, and the oldcr the worker, the more difndty in hdhg employmmt. 

However, dthough olda workers may not adapt as readiiy to new technology, they are 

genezally more stable, reliable, consistent, and loyal employeés than younger workcrs 

Old people, paaicularly in industrial sacieties today, are seen as a 'problern 
category', bamd b m  the labour force by age but at the same time denoiu1cuî 
as burdens on th& juniors. Ideologies of progrtss exacerbate this bias by 
ciaiming thai tùis year's modei ia superior to last p ' s ,  aud that older versions 
of humanity might as well be trasbed. 

Furihennore, much of the diff idty of the over-45 age category hding empIoyrnent is 

relatai to insurance and pension conccms. As older workers are more susceptible to 

illnesscs and injuries and are more likely to require and acquin more medical expenses; 

the higher the percentage of older workers in a the tiigher the company's insurance 

rates. 

Wotk has been dcnned as the founrlation of human culture, since the= are no 

beiiefs, values, or behaviour without a material sethg,  and no matenal sethg without 

work. In industrial sacieties, humans are occupied and preoccupied with work; hence the 

term 'occupations'. During introductions and when initiatuig conversation with new 

acquaintances, it is often the 6rst thing to which we inquire (Barfield 1998). What we do 



in tams of an maqation t d  to d e h e  our identities and worth. And yet, as a 

consequence of Ealse staeotypes, attitudes and myths of aging and the agcd, and the fàct 

that people act upon th& beliefk, ageism ernerges. 

Although th- is no Canadian law specifying that a person mut  retire at a certain 

age (usually 65), collective agreements and the normal retirement age accepted for a 

particular job 0 t h  result in an employee's forced retirement. Trade unions generally 

perceive this as a means of opening up job opportunities for younger people. in fact, 

retirement at age 65 is so customary that the Supreme Court of Canada has usuaiiy 

supported the employer in the event of a dispute (Macaulay 2001). 

Mandatory retircment, in many instances, disproportionately affects women due to 

the k t  that many of them require leaves of absence h m  th& careers during childbearing 

years. When they returo to the workfme, thcy have a much more limiteci amount of tirne 

in which to acquire and accumulate pension benefits for th& retirement years. 

Furthemim7 the loss of a partncr through death or marital btcakup incrcases this pressure. 

Thus, mgardiess of ability, at 65 years of age, the 'elderly' must retire not ody h m  

th& means of fiaancial independence, but also h m  a position which granted them status 

w i t b  the comunity. Given that work is so important in modem life, it is not surprishg 

thaî when elderiy individuais are compeiicd to give up their work due to age and mandatory 

retirement, they often suffer h m  pangs of worthiessness. 

Within Canadian Aboriginal societies, howeva7 Native groups have a remarkabIy 

diffe~ent perception of the aged and their abilities. Modernization has not o c c d  to the 

same degree among Aboriginal Canadian groups. Within Aboriginal societies, social 

change tends to be les  rapid; hence accumulatecl howledge by an individuai is Iikely to be 



mon relevant and valued. FiIrthaman, the status of eldas bas bcen mamtained not only 

because of a resurgaice of politicai awamess of minority rights auci govc~zrment support 

for muitidhualism (Amoss 1981; Vandcrburg, 1987), but also because tbcy pcsscss a 

stable howlcdge base that is inseparable fmm an established sense of identity. In the 

foUowing chapter we will examine the role and location of the aged within Canadian 

Aborighi societies. 



Froni Old To Elder.. me Transitional Role of Candion Aboriginal 
Euers 

In ment years, Canadians have becorne increasingly aware of the dif6culties fkced 

by Aboriginal communities, as weii as of the efforts these communities are making to heal 

themselves and to revitalize a sense of pride in th& heritage, culture and traditions. 

Abonginal Eldm have a fiindamental concern about the lack of lmowledge of non- 

Aboriginal Caaadians in regards to Native peoplcs, their culture and history. They believe 

this is directly responsi'ble for the current misunderstandings between First Peoptes and 

otbcr Canadians @CAP 2000). Jn this chaptcr 1 hope to address the prescnt situation of 

M g i n a i  Elders, their history and their message of the hture. In fact, 1 believe Canadians 

may only bertefit h m  a deeper understanding of Aboriginal culture and traditions, 

espccially in regards of their treatment of the elderly. In order to provide this 

uuderstanding, this chapter will employ and refer to the only ment data which has been 

gathercd conceming Canadian Aboriginal peoples with rcference to the aged and aging 

proces. Most of these data are derivai h m  a single case study of the Anicinabe people of 

Georgian Bayand the Inuit. 

Because Aboriginal seniors have not been the subject of any appreciable research in 

C d  prior to 1994 (MacDonell1994), there is a serious lack of knowledge about their 

situation, needs and concem. It is often assumed that f d y  and other mernbers of the 

Abonginal community provide for the needs of seniors, following traditional values and 

n o m .  Yet cultural, socio-econornic and health-related problems seem to be destabiliang 



Aboriginal commuaitics and fiindics in such a way that the wd-being of senior mernbers 

may be at &L Policies and programs designeci to M t  Canadian seniors as a -le do 

not apptar to mqmnd adcquately to theh nads aad cononas (jUacDoneil1994). 

The estimateci one miIlion Canadians who daim Native aucestry make up 

appmximate1y 3.5% of the total Canadian population. Of these, 521 000 are considered 

status Indians, of which 316 000 reside on a rcserve. (See Graph 1 for location) 

Graph 1. Regidered InCoan Population 
by Region 
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The ranaindcr are non-status Indians, Mitis and b i t .  The Native population is not a 

homogener,us wup; dius, attcmpts ta charactenZe th& position in Canadian Society are 



plagucd with both cemiotic anâ methodologid debates.' Thexe m for example, major 

~S~CLICCS betwegi~ative p e o p i ~  ~i the NO& snd soidb s id poopi~ hg OII 

nserves versus those living off reservc. These include diffaences in language, lifestyles, 

needs and the ability of the individuai to deai with the physical, health and social aspects of 

aging. Neverîheless, there are siniilarities among diffetglt groups and the generaiizations 

pnsenteù mut Lw vicwed in this context? 

The population and growth rate of status Indians is demonstrated in Graph 2. The 

data reflect the high growdi rate mid-century, during the 1960s and '70s. Since 1981, there 

has been a steady decrease, although it remallis much higher than that of the general 

population- presently, neady twice that of the g e n d  p~pulation.~ Until the mid 1960s 

Canada had a typical pyramidal age structure in wbich more people are located in the 

younger age groups than in older age pups .  More récmtly, as Beaujot (1991) notes, the 

age structure resernblcs that of an oriental jar; the buik of the population is located in the 

middle part of the age group structure! The Native population is and will continue to be 

younger than the Canadian population for some time to corne. The median age is 10 years 

younger (26 vs. 38) than that for the general population and the gap is expected to continue. 

%ative is a gcneric t m  uscd ai klude Métis, Indian (status rnd non-mais) and Inuit Stanis Iadiaii and 
huit arc considercd legal tcnns and are under the tcspoasiiility of the f e d d  govermnent while otber 
Abonginal catcgoricr arc gcndly considercd to be of provinciiil respo~~i'bility~ 'Iht tmn Abonginal, as 
it is used in tht coastihttion &ludes hlian, inuit, and Metis. Other tcmir ruch as 'Aboxïginais' ore 
cmployed to r e k  to specific graups wha designate their political entiy that way. 
'%e M i n c e s  arc most important in tenrts of poiicy ias,Iam!ation d the nilpiications of policy. For 
example, the question of wk?ber fünding for bealth issues should be dirrcad to bena  heaIth (e.g., 
detoxification centas, d & g  program) or prolongeci life (is., l iva tranrplams, open hcan surgaies) 
depends upon one's position in socicty. Whiie non-Native Cuiadians want a focus on the farmr, Native 
people are concenicd with the lamr. 
'~he mual growthntc for stam indians p&ed at 7.7% in the mid 1980s as a d t  of BU C-31, 
%e mdian age ma#rsed h m  17 m the mid-1850s to 26 in tht earïy 197ûs, and today is appmximately 
32, 



The aging Native population is increasing in size as mortality rates have d e d  

substautially oves the past 50 years as a result of the increasing number of health facilities 

being made available to Native people, a reduction in communicable diseases and the 

provision of heaiîh semicos? Conscquently, the aging Native popdation (65+) has 

increased steadily h m  2.2% to 4.8% betwm 1951 and 1 991.1° These fi- are fhr fhm 

comparable to those for the general population of 7.8% and 10.6%- The population aged 65 

and over is growing at a rate of three times tbat of the overail growth rate for both groups. 

The number over 80 years of age gnw at four timcs the rate. 

Cutrent data have suggested that the total number of mus Mans over the age of 

%w fomrr of communicable (kases are now affecthg Native people, for example AIDS. Fiinbemme, 
the inciclence of dûews such as diabetcs has inaeased in the Native popplation at alamhg r a b  
'O~aain and Chappell(1989) cmploy the age of 50 as tht dennition of elderiy for Native people duc to a 
smaiinumôcrinthisgroup. 



65 wiii increase by 1.4% 8112~uaiiy between 1991 and 2001. As Stone and Frenkm (1988: 

35) state, then is a %critable population explosion among seniors of mon advauccd age 

which wiii not end in the near futun!' Both groups are aging however, the cohorî diffa. 

(See Graph 3). 

Graph 3. Age Structure of the Populations: 
Canada and TotaI Status Indians 
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Native people are aging âorn youth to working age, whcrcas the gcneral Canadian 

population is agbg into retirement. While thesc figures meal substautial incnascs, it 

should be noted that Na& peuple, on average, live a decade Iess than other Canadians. 

(See Graph 4). 



Graph 4. Death Raîes Wwem Age 1 and Age 65 
Indian Popuiation Comparai to r u i s d h  

The majonty of Native people can be charactaized as king a part of the underclass 

of Canadian society, Le., Qy qrcsent the p, meducated1 and unemployed.'2 The 

increased life expectancy of Natives will remit in a b e r  population of elderly with their 

own special nadS. At pnsent, life expectmcy at birth for Native females is 47 (compared 

to 75 for non-Native females) and 46 and 68 for Native and non-Native males, respectively. 

Furthexmore, Native people Ja&r h m  rmny more h d t h  related pmblmis'3 and 

accidental deaths (se Graph 5) ihan the g e n d  population due to inadequate nutrition, 

substandard living conditions, low IeveIs of education and poverty. In addition, while the 

"~recent~aidyfoundthat75% ofNativepeopleovatkagcof50yean living inthe Southanpart of 
Saskatchewan had no f o n d  cducatioa, whilc 50% in the North had no formal education. 
" ~ e w  older ~ativc people have f o d y  pvticipaud m the wage laboPr hm. As a result, many older 
Native people arc totally dependent on govcnmwnt assistancc for then livelihood- 
%te Saskatchewan Senior Citizens' Proviuciai C o d  (1987) foimd that rite number of Native eldaly 
who rated th& iuaîth as eitber 'W or 'pod was 20% bigha thon those of the g d  senior Canadian 
population 



average Canadian spends 13 years of lris'hcr lifêtime with disability (and normally a! the 

end of life), Native people have disability far ova twice that duration, througùout th& life. 

This fact has remainui constant for the past century and underscores the underclass position 

Native people have occupied for an extendcd thne. 

Graph 5. Native Daitb (Accidents and Violena) by Age Group, 1978 and î988 
II 

Bienvenue and Havens (1986) identifieci the atnount of help provided to older 

Native people in Manitoba by M y  and fin'ends (informal assistance) as well as thtough 

formal assistance channels. Th& TeSults showed that for certain dimensions of lifé (e.g., 

meals, shopping, repairs), older Native people used much more infonnal assistance than did 

non-Natives. Nevertheless, the overall necd for fornial assistance is much more pavasive 

for older Native persons than for the non-Native population. 



Eldus 

In the Ojibwa world, thm are Four Hills of Life: Mmcy, youth, addthocni, mû 

old age. In order for an individuai to live a fidi Me, he or she must pass b u g h  

expericnces unique to each stage of Me. This personal and spintuai evolution cuhninatcs in 

old age, generally a time of wisdom and reflection. Among the Gwich'in, people are 

considered old only when they have sem five generations. It is then an individuai can be 

considemi an Elder. The Old Ones have received gifts they can return to the comminiity 

the giffs of experience and knowledge @CAP 2000). 

Age itself does not make one an Elder, however. Most Abonginal peoples have a 

special word or name for Elders that distinguishes them h m  what we would cal1 senior 

citizens. In Inuit communities, for example, elderly people are caiied inutuq* but those 

considcred Elders arc rcferred to as ang~auqqati@it ,  a 'union of leaders' ( RCAP 2000). 

Although easily rnyîhologized, the term 'Elder' is usually dehed 6rst and foremost 

on the basis of age. In situations where true knowledge @ a d  upon experience) is 

required, same elders inevitably are able of conttliuting more than others. Most, if not ail, 

individuals over a certain age are granted the potentid to make specific conûihtion~~ the 

opposite to the noms within the larger Canadian population. 

Aboriginai Elders are generally respected individuais who have amassed a pst 

deal of knowledge, wisdom and experience over the period of many years. They are 

individuais who have also set examples and have contriiuted something to the good of 

others. In the process, they usually sacrifice something of themselves, whahcr t h e ,  money 

or effort. Elders, Old Ones, Grandfathers and Grandmothers dont only pnsave ancestfal 

kwwledge; they live it @CAP 2000). 



Elders arc g e n d y ,  although not excIusively, older members of the community. In 

many Aùoriginaî cultuns, old q e  is pgceived as conferring characteristics gcnerally not 

prisent in earlicr years, including insight, wisdom and authority. Traditionally, those who 

rcached old age were the counselors, guides and resou~ces for youuger generations. Elders 

were quaUed to advise based on theu knowIedge of We, tradition and cxperience @CAP 

Ideally Elders possess spccid They are considered exceptionally wise in the 

ways and teachings of th& culture. They are recogkd for their wisdom, their stability, 

and their ability to understand the appropriateness of actions in specific particdar situations. 

Theh community looks to and relies upon them for guidance and sound judgment. They 

are expectcd to be caring and to share the benefits of their -ence with others in the 

community. 

The community will define who tiiey have as ... coxnmunity Elders. But 
in the tme sense of Elders, they are people who are spirituai leaders, 
who have dedicatcd their livts and continue until they go to the Spirit 
Worl d...They live the culture, thcy know the culture, and they have 
been trained in it. These are the m e  Eldem. We have some Elders 
you might never, ever hear of. They stay in the bush, they stay in their 
communities, but they an Elders. They are spiritual Elders, and they 
iive that way of life. 
Elder Vem Harpei; Toronto Ontario, 25 June 1992 
(RCAP-Final Report, 2000) 

For the Mohawk Nation, Elder is a sacred title. The Ojibwa word for Elder, Kichenbhnabe, 

means 'Great People1. To Inuit communities m the Keewatin region of the Northwest 

Texritones, Elders are "those who are able to see what they used to do and what they 

remember h m  what they leam& h m  their parents and graudparents" (RCAP-Final 



Although gmdiy  respceted, the category and institution of Elder as weii as the 

aceompanying defming charecter of Eldns, have m the past been idealized. While 

Elder is a distingukhaî title and rolc, inditional Elders do not seek statu; ideally status 

flows h m  the people. Mmver, communities are cxpccted. to elevate theV Elders; 

whct#rs Elders arc expected to kecp th& fect pIanted M y  and humbly on the ground. 

Evcn though thcy have cxpcrienced a great deal, eldas are pung in relation to their 

cuIturets amient knowledge. Elders step to the fore, but ofien only when asked. It is the 

cammunitfs responsi'bility to seek out the Eldas' gifts of knowledge and insight. Rmted in 

the mords of the Creator@), Elders are perceivexi to be the conscience of the community. 

Elders are neither Prescnptive nor intrusive in th& tcachings, howcver. They live their 

lives by example, accordhg to the laws of the Crestor(s). When asked m an appropriate 

manncr, they ofiér th& teachings: teacbgs which ariginate with the Creator(s) and have 

been passed h m  generation to generation. I d d y ,  Elders will recount the stories and 

legends tbat fiow through their culture wiîhout imposing their personai intupretations of the 

lessons to be drawn fiomthan (RCAP 2000). 

They are good listeners, a quality born of humility and patience. For people with an 

orai tradition, listening is an important and essential skiil. One does not presume to how; 

one listas aud l e m .  Elders may be men or women- Both have many common 

respom'bilitics as the keepers of wisdom, but it is ackmwledgd that men and women have 

diffkrcnt and distinctive Me experiences. In some situations, theh roles and responsiiities 

are différent, for example, the practice of midwifery (RCAP 2000). 

in the Métis Nation, tht title of Senator' is bestowed on individuals in recognition of 

th& insigtit and knowlcdge. It carries many of the same comotatio~~~ as the tenn Elder in 



Aboriginal cultuns. The tam of 'Elder' has becornt inereasmgly popuiar within the iast 

thirty years in order to da to Aborigid individuais in their elder years. Rior to the 

1960s, elderly individuals wen perceived much like the elderly within the largcr Canadian 

population: as old people. In the late 1960% triggered by a sudden wave of d c e r s ,  and the 

resurgence of Abriginai culture and identiîy, Elders were forced to rethink and redefine 

themselves and their d e s  (Couture 1996). The tenn of Elder, then, came to connote aged 

Abonginai persans not only as advaud in years, but also as wise and knowledgcable. As 

an adjective, 'elder' is a term which commands respect and def~te~lce; as a noun it is a 

recognized sacial and political category or institution based upon age. Iu some Aboriginal 

societics, Elders are calied Grandmother and Grandfather, tities that aclmawledge their role 

as teachers and wise ones. These faniilid designatious also allude to the important role of 

Elders in raising children. Elders applythek spirituai understanding of relatiomhips among 

the elements of creation to reiationships within the M y  and the community. 

Elders play a hdamental tole witIiin contemporary Society. As many Aboxigiual 

people rediscover themselvcs in îheir culture, Elders are perceived to be living comectious 

to the original teachings of the Creator(s). Because of a breakdown in traditional 

Aborigmai culture howwcr, Elders have had a diminished role in modem Aboriginal 

society: 

It seems that tirne has taken its toll with the new ways. Our Elders' 
ways and teachings have now becorne unheard by young gmerations. 
Their once powerful guidance and sense of direction were completely 
ignored. We are now Iost. Thm was, it seemed, no hope. We 
cannot go back into the past. 
Robert Norwegian, Calgary Amerta, 27 May 1993 
(RCAP-Fi  Report, 2000) 

It is precisely because of this loss of M o n  that many Aboriginal people are looking to 



Eldets for guidance. It is said that Eldas remnid us of our nsponsibility to the future. 

Looking to the future and not the past, th& teachhgs becomt the foundaiion on which to 

build healthy, self-dacrmining cOrrrmuMties. 

The Anicinabe of Georgian Bay 

Vanderburgh's (1987) study of the Anicuiabe of Georgian Bay has provided some 

very usefiil and important data with rcfermce to the aging pmess within Canadian 

Aboriginal cultures. Furthemore, her data and analysis cMenge the validity of Cowgill's 

(1974) modernization mode1 of aging and demonstrate that indeed, this mode1 of aging may 

be in fact inapplicable to the aging process witIiUi Canadian Aboriginal cultures. 

Traditionai Elderhood 

In pre-reserve times, and prior to the infiuence of missionaies and schools, elder 

statu was understood partly in temis of the individuai's progress through the lifecycle. 

Those who w m  grandparents, or who belonged to the grandparental generation, tend& to 

be perceived (and to perceive thcmselves) as eltiers. However, the nature of the individual's 

contriiution to the SUIVival of the kin p u p  was another important aspect of the meaning of 

elderhoad (Vanderburgô 1987: 102). 

The younger adult and p a d  members of the group WCR generally occupied with 

the provision of daily subsistence, and thus, haâ litîie time for child rearing. Those 

perceived as elders, then, played a major role in the sociaiization of new m e m h  of the 

group; this socialization king a major contribution to group suNival. Thus, any individuai 

who was no longer actively involved in the subsistence round tendeâ to be viewed, 

whatever his or her age, as an elder. Frequently the socialinng elder was a grandparent, but 

as noted by Vmderburgh (1987: lm), the AmAnicinabe child r e f d  to anyone in the 



grandparrntal generation, or who MUed an eldds de ,  as "gandparentn. 

Within these broad guidelines the relationship bctween elder and cbild was warm and 

almost Wemal. In conaast, the nlationsùip between parent and child was pattemed dong 

authoritarian lines. "Grandpmtsn, thcn, were repositories of knowledge, of essential 

cultural idonnation, and were nsponsible for the transmission of information to the 

This aspect of the clder's role is not unique to any one group; it has been widcly 

documented in North Amcrican Native pups ,  and indeed among traditional cultures 

amund the world. Amos and H m U  (1981) employed Levi-Strauss's naWculture 

distinction to explain the existence of such a relationship. The young represent "naturet', 

and mu& be ûansformed into cultraal beings; this transformation is achieved by the elderly, 

who represent "culture". The aged npresent not only the general aspect of "culture" as 

opposed to "nature", but they aiso embady a spccinc culture: 

Whtreas young childm are unnily and unmanncrly, without 
lauguage, shame, instruction, or memory, the old are dignificd, 
masters of their Native language and its oral traditions, sensitive 
to honor, well versed in customary law .... Thcy are also more 
Wly committed [than young people] to their own cultural system, 
its modes of expression, its techuology, its dominant themes, and 
its aesthetic values (Arnoss and Hamlll98 1: 15). 

Anicinabe elders, as within many other Native gmps were (and still are) experts on both 

mythic and local history, on Native language usage, on healing and (to a lcsser cxtent today 

due to the depth of missionizing) on ntual. In sum, they controlled the core values of th& 

culture as these wcre emboâied in myths/legends and in the fonns of their language. 

Anicinabe coxe values have always been concemed with what are perceived as the most 



basic aspects of SuNival: the c o m l  of social intaaction md of the "supemaslaal", both 

essential fbr survivai and success at the group and incüvidual lcvels (Vanderbiagh 1987: 

103). 

Social interaction involved not only human persans, but also the interaction of 

humans with "other-than-hiunann persans, Le., animal and supernaturai persans (Hallowell 

1%0). In addition, the incremental buiIding up of individual power during the life course 

tbrough proper sacial relations with the supernaturat was the major road to success and 

tenown. Sunrival to elder status underlincd and validated the existence of this personal 

power, and elders could transmit some of their pwer to children Waugh the naming 

cmmony, as well as thmugh the passing on of specific ski11s in dealing with the 

supanaîural (Vanderburgh 1987: 103). 

Teaching was done largely b u &  oral narratives, and the fiinctional mode1 of 

elderhood is ernbodied in the two forms of Anicinabe elder's nanatives (Halloweiî 1%0). 

Anicinabe dialects distinguish baween the myth or sacred tale and the anecdotal narrative. 

Myths deal with the exploits of culturai heroes and "other-than-human" persans, and m 

these tales elders passed on the core values that conml social interaction. The anecdotal (or 

experiential) narratives are bas& on r d  events in the lives of real people, eithcr thc 

narrator or of someone he has known or heard. Into this fonn of narrative the elders 

incorporated iaformation about survival tahuiques of proven worth in both hown and new 

situations (Vanderburgh 1987: 104). New situations calleci for new ways of cophg, and 

elders transmitted not only received culturai infocmation but also new information. Amoss 

(1981a, 1981b) has notcd that Coast Salish eldas not only p a s  on received c u i t d  

information (tradition), but thaî they also innovate h l y ,  creaîing new ceremonies based on 



a combinasicm of traditional md contemporary belief. 

Emion of Elderd Rok 

With the arrival of Christian missionaries and schools the d e  of elders as 

transmitters of vitai &val information began to break down. Betwee~l the 1880s and the 

1950s some Aboriginal teachings and practices were forbidden in Canada and familial 

education was discourageci (Eliot 1999). By the 1960s Aboriginal teachings and practices 

had whially disapp«ued h m  the larga Canadian public realm. The transmission of 

cuiturai information was intemipted and changed within Aboriginal society by many 

fiictors; including the participation of missionaries and school teachers who attempted to 

control the cuiniral infomation perceived as vital to survival in the larger Canadian society 

(Vanderburgh 1987: 104). It shouid be noted, however, that many Aboriginal people were 

able to adapt and adopt a new perspective by combining Chn'stianity with traditional 

teachinp. 

As the context of survivai changed, so too did the nature of the information. 

Traditional knowledge was denigrated by the new non-Aboriginal purveyors of cultural 

information as they transmitted Chxistian values, literacy and mathematics and the skilis of 

manual training and domestic science. Elders' roles w m  often not only usurped but their 

prestige also often disappeared. Once vital, contributhg mernbers of Native Society many 

wem reduced to the status of liability. It becarne much less common for families to assign 

children the coveted status of helper to a beloved elder. The physicai toll of agiag brought 

about a 1011 of autonomy for the eldexs, and many wae fo&d into various non-Native c m  

institutions (Vanderburgh 1987). One mut  consider, then, that many elderly Abotiginat 

people in the prescnt arc a pmhct of the rcsidentiai schools that essentially destroyed 



Native culture (Elliot 1999). 

Older Aboriginal -le are enpaiencing double jeopardr; they have beai forgotten 

by their own people and ignorai by the rest of Canadian society. Their lack of knowlaige 

of the maimûam society and ability to participate (Le., a la& of social skiils such as 

fonnal education, and ininhg in non-traditionai work) have kept them h m  voicing their 

conceais. As a result of p r  f o d  educatim (dislocating social eXpenences and unequal 

access to opportunity), and tbek compliance with a traditional system which has prevcntcd 

them fmm taking on an allegiance to the industrialized systern, few efforts have beeu made 

to incorporate tbis generation into the mainstream society (Frideres 1994). 

Contemporary Elders 

h searching for a mode1 for the study of role adaptation under conditions of sacio- 

cultural change, Landy (1974) has raiiewed the data on the impact of Western medicine on 

traditional healers. He defines !hm categories of role adaptation to the process of 

modemization: adaptive, attenuated, and mergent roles (Landy 1974: tû6). The 

"adaptive" role involves change in the direction of a new synthesis of tradition with modem 

science and technology. in othcr words, a traditional elder in the "adaptive" role wouid not 

only receive n w  information, but would aiso proccss that infoxmation and create new 

cultural forms, whiie retaining the indigcnous comrnunity as his major refennct and 

membersbip group. Amos' descxiption of the cmtemporaxy role of Coast Salish elders 

closely approximates Landy's "adqtiven role (Amoss 1981a, 1981b). 

The category of "attenuated" role invoIves a conscious decision to maintain the 

traditional role within the iudigenous 00n~1unity and the acceptame of diminishing 

prestige associateci with an increasingly obsolete tole. The modexnizing commimity, in 



"attenuatedW mle adaptation, views the modem mle as superior to the traditionai role. An 

attenuated role may be iilusûatcd through x c f m c  to the debate concerning the practice of 

trsaditid heaüng techniques as opposai to modem madical @ces. Modem mcdical 

intavention, such as the use of antiiiotics, is ofien dcemed to be not only more effective 

than traditional and naturai h&g techniques, but is also encomged. Tbw, Elders who 

practice the traditional healing techniques may losc status in their cornmunities in favour of 

physicians, 

Landy's third category, the "emergentl' d e ,  involves the appearauce of an eniirely 

new role, not previously known in the indigaious society but having an analogue in the 

modern system. An elder who fills an "emergent" role retains his membership in the 

indigrnous community, but the role reference group is the modem society, and he or shc 

rnay find him or herself in competition with members of that system who fil1 the analogue 

des .  For example, Native elders who are involved in alcohol and hg-addiction 

counseling (an "emergentn role) are in competition with non-Native social WO~~CIS .  Amos 

(1981) has suggested that for the aged the critical issue in social change is the specific 

con ta  of change, Le., whether that context provides them with "apportunities to reesîablish 

themselves in usefbl roles" (Amoss 198la: 228). 

Those who attain the status of elder today should have had signifiant socialking 

experiences with past elders in their own ch i ldhd  This is related to the major 

contemporary function of modem elders, their role as validators of Aboriginal identity 

(Amoss 1981b: 59-62). However, the generation of elders who have received a cultural 

education h m  traditional elders is rapidIy disappearing. 

The current quest for Native self-government has been supporteci in the ment 



report of the Special Committee on Indian Self-ûovcrnment (Canada 1983), wbich 

~ec~mmaids that each Aboriginal "nationw work out its own govemmmtal policy based on 

ttaditional fbms of govemmcnt. Aboriginal "nations" are tuming not only to fccofded 

history for this information, but also to the narratives of elders (Vandenburgh 1987). 

Vandenburgh (1987) concludes that elders are still telling stories, although the 

institutional setting in which they operate has chauged. Th& Stones sti l i  reflect the duai 

fiincton of the elders' role inhercnt in the two categories of narratives ncognized 

hguistically, maintenauce and chauge, tradition and transfomation. They pass on the core 

values of the old culture in the myths they heard in their childhood, but in their mecdotal 

narraiives they share with today's youth their own experiences in survival, in cuping with 

modmiization. 

The context in which senior Native people were raised was substantiaily differwt 

h m  the smunding mainstnam structure. Today they find that the mWoment in which 

they operate is different h m  the social environment they dccupied a haif century ago. For 

example, most older Native people did not leave the reserve/community for prolongeci 

periods of time beforc they wae twenty years of age. In addition, many of the older 

individuais w m  bom and raised pnor to, and d h g  the advent of major changes in our 

social stnictun, e.g., urbanization and codes of human rights. Furtha, many Aboriginal 

seniors were, or have had contact with those who were raised in a traditional lifestyle (at 

Ieast in thcu early lives) and achieved cornpliance with a culture that would be unda siege 

for the rest of their lives as Canada entered the industrialized ecommy and M y  endorsed 

the tenets of capitalism. The skills developed by this generation such as tanning hides, 

tracking animais and other modes of traditional behaviour were of marginal import to the 



Canadian aommy by mid-. Traditiody elders wae thought to be closer to the 

spirit worid and tbus naedcd to be nspectad (Kasakoff 1992). De Laguna (1972) notes that 

older Native people were given a special status, regardles of th& fonnal statu in the 

community. in wme cultures, such as those on the Northwest Coast, because it was 

believed that eldors wouid rctum to the living world through a fom of nincatnation, oldn 

people were treated well. Today many Aboriginal Elders are not u n i v d y  afforded such 

Elden Withui the Transitional Phase 

Elderiy Native people have expexienced double dienation, as they have remainui 

outside the mainsûeam Canadian institutional stnicturei4 as well as ouiside the changing 

Native ~ommunity. U d l e  to speak one of the two official li~gua~es,~%ese eldm have 

become incnasingiy distanced not only h m  the dominant societr, but also, they are oftcn 

increasingly distanced h m  their own communities as a result of extensive social and 

political change. Most Aboriginal people, however, have partkipated in the larger 

economy for generations, and although the outward show of custom may have change4 the 

old ideas have been maintaincd (Laforet & York 1998: 195). 

They also found their influence within the Native community diminished as their 

economic, spiritual and other forms of conîriiutions bccame l e s  and l e s  important to the 

functioning of the community. In many cases their mle bas been teduced to a symbolic 

fünction (Block 1979). Furthet marginalized, many older Native people have sought refbge 

"As the elderly did not constiîuîe an oqanized v d  group, anri bccausc no onc lmcw baw CO deal witb 
elderly Native people, litfie was &ae to help them intcgrate h o  Canadian society. In additioa, since 
rtrbsn Na& people bad not f d  nctwork with minmeam institutions such as nligiom o ~ t i o n s  
oc  vol^ associations, thcy wcrr cquaiiy cxfluded fiom panicipating m or solicitmg htlp fmm 
maiasmam institutions, M e r  imcasifLing isolation. 
' m e  youngcr ~ative wae gencrally iiniliagual (Engiitn), miot of the older Natie pcople p h  
a combinafion of Engiish and an Aborigninl ianguage but pnfmed to speak in Aboriginal tongue 
cx~iusively. 



within their remaining traditional des ,  such as wi& tbe family unit, e.&, nurhrriug 

grandchii&en who arc without îhe support of the cehùdds Their abiliv m 

saîvage seKesteem or seE=worth nmains in their wiIlinguess to take care of the younger 

grneration enûusted to them." White this suggests a symbiotic relationship betwcen the 

generations, most older Native people are dependent upon outsiders for economic and 

social support, e.g., social weIfare agencies, religious institutions (Strain and Chappell 

1989). 

Several explanations have been offered to as why the older Native population has 

found itself outside and periphd to Society. First, as noted previously, individuais are 

socialized to accept the ideolagies inhermt to iheir culture. Once accepted, alteration to 

these ideologies does not came easily or quickiy. As suggested by Michels (1%2), an 

individual's ability to envision new institutional linkages or accept différent cornpliance 

ideologies is partly a funcîion of the level of tcchnology of the society. For example, 

individuais who reside in non-industrialized eeommies are l e s  likely to be cxposed to 

différent social and politicai perspectives and thus, posas a stable and endukg world 

view. Henry (1963) M e r  suggests that in traditional societies, the majority of individuah 

have a &ed 'bundle' of desires which, when exceeded, will be redistributed to others. In 

the present case, most older Native people were raised in a traditional culture in which the 

pervasive forces of the market economy were different in degree and cffect. 

Returning to Theu Roots 

The Aboriginal community, however, is undergohg a traditional, cultural, and 

l%~rically elderly couples would 1ive in thtu own homes, rather than in those of k i r  chüdrcn, but thty 
would not live done- A granddiid would live with not only heipmg the elder but also miismiutiog 
childrm, lighmimg the lad  for pamm 
17~pproximotcly 50% of the eldcriy Native population livcs ui admded, multi-gcnaational 
contriiuting ecmoxnïcaliy to the M y Y  



spiritual rencwal (Ponthg 1997). Elders, as kcepcrs of traditionai knowlcdge, are 

nclaiming not ody the statu which was once affarded to them, but a h  an emergent status 

with traditional culturai undupinnings. As Harold Cardinal (1977: 29) says: 'To find the 

models we nead, the first place to look is within ourselves. We have to go back to our 

eldets.. .". Elders are defined as the "souin of the Aboriginal experience. Elders an helping 

to validate and a f f b  Aboriginal sacietics m all its aspects. Their wisdom is perceived as 

coming h m  d e q  within their being, ftaching into the past in order to link contemporary 

Aboriginal peoples with their ancestors and traditions. While the wisdom of elders is now 

enjoying worldwide recognition, it is the practical and sensitive manner in which they 

appmach the intricacies of the aatural world which garners them the admiration of their 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal folowc?s (Ponting 1997). 

In order to take into account the vast diversity and ciifferences which exist arnong 

and within Native groups in Canada, it is necessary to investigate the aged and aging 

process within a distinctiy different p u p  of Aboriginal peoples: the Inuit. With 

comparatively relatively ment and minimal contact with the larger Canadian culture, the 

Inuit are presentiy eXpenencing the proces by wbich acculturation and modernkation has, 

and stil l is, drastically altering their lifestyle. 

Although the Native peoples of Norîhem Canada are increasingly experiencing 

modemkation, many still belong to nomadic tn'bes that live just outside, but in contact with, 

the modem world. Because of this contact, and acculturation, many Native pups in the 

North are falling away h m  their traditions and are adopting the n o m  and values of the 

larger Canadian population; including many of the aüitudes and behaviours associatecl with 

modCLniZation, such as distespect for their Elders. 



The cliiidirn Inuit 

The Inuit are a distinct Abonginai people in Canada Inhabithg a predominantiy 

bzcn tenitary, the Inuit and theu ancient occupation of the Arctic have become symbob of 

Canadian northern aspirations, enticing awe and admiration for their ingenious adaptation to 

a harsh environment (McMillan 1995). Due largely to th& inaccessibility and inhospitable 

climate, M t  communities within Nunavut and the Norihwest Tenitories of Canada have 

had substantialiy less contact with the dominant Canadian cuitme, and thus have had a 

significantly ciiffereut experience with teference to the status of the elderly and the effects 

of modernization. Unlike the A*cinabe of Georgian Bay, many Inuit communities and 

culturcs havt only recently been ârasticaliy altercd and transforrned through the 

introduction of rnodemization. 

The Canadian Iauit cxtend h m  northem Aiaska to Grecniand, including al1 of 

arctic Canada. In Canada, the word 'Tuuit" (meanhg "people"; the singular is %a') has 

aow almost totally teplaceci 'ZEskllno" (gendy ,  aithough probably mneously, believed 

to be derived h m  the Algonkian term meanhg "eaters of raw meat") (McMillan 1995). 

Throughout their vast distribution, the Inuit speak a singie language (Inuktitut), although 

there arc a number of dialects. 

Although contact with non-Aboriginal people has bmught many modemipllg 

influences, &y accounts of the traditional system provide information about the role and 

status of the elderly within Inuit culture. 

Among the Inuit, the aged were acwrded great respect, They were treated with 

considerable deference and th& words were regarded as finai. Mudock (1887-1888) 

reports that among the Inuit of Point Banow, ''respect for the opinion of the elders is so 



(427). Hughes (1960) records that among the St. La- Island people infomias~s 

maintained: Wldest is boss fot evaphhg Eskimos always ask ht our oldest one, when 

we do something" (265). VanStone (1962) observes that 

the trausition ta old age is not clciw-cut. Parents whose ehildren are p w n ,  
maRied, and who bave movcd away h m  home are not aecessPaily old by 
Point Hope stmkk Fskimo men seem to agt ar1y in tams of appcaranet, 
but nmain acîivc until relatively advanced years (93). 

Guemple (1974) foimd that am- the Qiqiktamiut in Hudson Bay that physicaf 

-ce was Iess important in detamining old age than physical capability was. He 

When a man cannot hunt in mid-winter, when the work is most rigomus, aud 
when the need for food is most pressing, then hc wiii be calleci "ol# by bis 
fellows. Old agc cornes to a man suddcnl~ the transition a 
singie year.. .Because women's work is Iess demanding.. .the demashg 
physicai capabiity of a woman does not appear so obviousty or dramatically 
(20s). 

In these sochies, however, the aged are not stigmatizd, even îhough there are social labels 

for olda men and women. This labelhg process accurs when the elderly give up the more 

strenuotls chores (Guemple 1969). The definition of old age is related to biologicd aging, 

and is initiateci by withdrawal of the elderly h m  active participation m ecwornic or 

domestic wariE because of declining ~arengih or healîh. This labehg, however, can be 

delayed by a 'mrewai' process in which the older man works to complete bis hunting in the 

çpring and summer, or takes a younger woman as a wife. For the older woman, ihis 

renewai process involves adophg a child she hopes will take care of her in old age 

Physicai capability howevg, is only part of the cxiteria for de&ing "okl age". One 



is 'old' in ibis society whai one has grandchildm who have reached the time "Whm they 

begh to leam basic wark skills in earnest, in other worâs by age 8 yeats" (Guemple 1974: 

204). 

Within the huit family, the grandparent-grandchild relationship is one of extreme 

affection and support, with anphasis upon mutual helpfulness and kindness. The Inuit 

believe that knowledge incrases with age and teaching childm is perceived as an 

appropriate and valuable hction of the aged. Instnicting children in games, rituals, taboos, 

and other ancient lore is carrieci out by grandparents; who are considered npositories of 

s o n s  stories, and t n i  history as weli as monitors of pmper behaviour (Holmes & Holmes 

1995). The elderly an considered great storyteliers, and stories are told both for education 

and entertainment. Rasmussen (1908) reports of the Polar Inuit that almost every question 

and every problem is explaineci by a tale. His infamants reporteci: "Our tales are men's 

-ences.. .the experience of the older grnerations contains truth" (97). Old people also 

fiuictim as 'village newspapers', making it their business to know and teii al1 of the recent 

b m g s .  

Fatniiy members always comuit their elderly members conceming choice of 

manhge partners, division of mataial wealth, and settlement of family disputes. Elders are 

direcîiy involved in the naming of the children due to their involvernent with name-souls. 

Mer death the sou1 associaîed with the name of the deceased is believed to hova around 

waiting to be reincarnatecl in a newbom child Old people are believed to have special 

knowledge of the spiritual world, and they inform the child's father if a partïcular name- 

srsul is a m l e  to be given to the new infant. 

The eldcrly play an important role in educating childm and aduits ia economic 



sküis. Old men are o h  consulteci by th& sons as to the pmpcr tirne to go huntiug, how to 

tare for a boat or other equipment, and how to apportion g d  or garne. Burch (1975) 

relates that 

If some of these [elders] were wiser and more skilW than others, an 
ambitious ycmg man might undertakt to recruit these people to bis own 
local p u p ,  or he might go to live with îhcm. In return for food, shelter 
and protection, they could provide instruction and advice of a kind fcw 
of his same-gencnitihn kh could offer (2 19). 

Elderly Inuit are believed to have considaable magicai or spiritual power. Arnong 

the special superaatural capacities supposed to be possessed by the elderly are: the ability 

to foretell the future; the ability to change one's hture tbugh  will; the ability to interpret 

dreams and receive rnagicai formulas within dreams; the ability to 'talk up' winds in order 

to drive ice offshore; and, the ability to w a d  off evil spirits. The supernatural power of al1 

old people is believed to be considerable, and it was held that neglect or offenses against an 

old pason could crippie or sicken one's children. 

Old age is not gloified in the folklore of most Inuit groups, but m a -  of the go&, 

h m ,  and demons within tales are elderly. For example, the Polar huit believe the 

goddess Nerivik is an old woman who lives beneath the water and will not let seal hunters 

succeed until the village shamans visit her to groom her matted kir. Another myth tells of 

an old man who was transfigurai into a luminous body and shot up into the sky, where he 

now exists as a bright star. Furthetmore, more often than not, shamans, who exert 

substantial influence over the comrnuniîy, are elderly. 

Given the harshness of the arctic environment, the lot of the aged may be assumed 

to be relatively difficult. Although in some respects this is tme, the majority of Inuit 

sociaies appear to be süuctured in order to provide substantiai support to their elderly. As 



widows, orphans, and the eldaly are pvided h. 

The elderly are assured of constant care by two interacihg saciai institutioos: the 

cxtendcd fàmily and the wrnmunity (Guemple 1980), bath of which are based upon 

wrnmunai sharing. As long as an individuai can c o n t n i  in some way, he or she is 

considemi part of the community and rccuvcs assistance. However, if bis or her cbildren 

lave the cammimity, as happcns more hquaitly, ad ifthe elderly person c m  no longer 

make a conûiiution, he or she may be viewed as exploithg othm. In the past, the elderly 

perceived as parasites were abandon& or killed (McPherson 1990). ï h i s  bccurred not 

through indifference but througb necaity. This early death was more likely to accur if 

modcm assistance, such as federal and hedth tare, were not yct available. 

laterestingly, because of cuitmi foudore, the elderly accept this inipos#l de&. The Inuit 

believe that their names and sociai identity rcmain in an undmodd at death and latcr enter 

the body of a newbom child. Becaust of this beliec they would die dlingly, knowing that 

their identity would live on in the community. With the iacreasing conversion to 

Chnstianity, however, this beIief is becoming less prevalent. 

A great deal bas been said conceming the custom of gerontocide among Inuit 

peoples; howevcr, it shouid be mted that mt al1 pups have practiced this custom, and 

othas bave so only under the -est of conditions. Binch (1975) notes that 

Aged parents were abandoncd only unda conditions of the most extreme 
hardships, and it was rare cven then.. ., Abaudonment o c c d  in 
siniaam in which old people had to bc d c c d  or everyone wouid 
have starvcd to death. In the exceptional case, the individuais did abaudm 
th& parcnts; they came to be regarded as devianîs as a cxmqumce, and 
were subquently îreated as outcasts-. .. Old people were mt left bdiind at 
ail; it was so that the younger, more active manbers ofthe W y  couId bave1 
more quickly to whm food couid be procured, and then F V ~  (419). 



Although some things have improved for the Inuit eldcrly with the arriva1 of the 

Eiaapeans and their modem cornmodities, many th@ have deterioratecl. On Holman 

Island in Arctic Canada, Condon (1987) notes that 

Adults in the community who were bom in snow houses and who spent most 
of the ikst part of their lives out on the land now watch colour televisions in 
the cordort of heatai homes equipped with nmning water and electricity. 
The elderly, who have vivid mernories of starvation and hstbite, now nceive 
govemment pensions to ensure their welfare and cornfort (5). 

On the other hand, Grabum (1%9) reporteci thirty years ago for the Hudson Bay 

area that the elderly men and women were losing their influence and decision-making 

fimction in commimity affairs. Councils of elderly that once directed civic activities were 

then behg replaced by elected commimity organizations in which young men have a great 

ded of authority. The old pattems of community sharing were giving way to a commercial 

attitude toward hunting. 

At Pomt Hope, the traditional hinctional definition of when old age begins (when 

men are too old to hum) bas been SuperScdeci by a chronologicai one (65- when old age 

assistance cheques begin). Old age assisîance and pensions have, of course, pmvided a new 

source of vaiue and recognition for the aged. Burch (1975) writes: 

Mer the advent of old age pensions, elderly Eskimos were able to make 
anotha major contn'bution to the w e b  of the e l y .  In the 1%0s, for 
example, many a son obtained cash for ammunition and other items h m  
the aged parents, supplying them with food in retum (139). 

This new source of status, howevcr, is a poor substitute for the respect and 

admiration they once mjoyed. Education, once largely in the han& of the elderly, bas since 

World War II been t r a n s f d  more and more to the govemment-supportai school. This 

has brought, among other things, significant changes in grandparent-pndchild 



relationships. Traditionally, gmdcbiidten not only l~8~11ed much of the cuihm h m  

grandparents but also helped the aging relatives in many ways. 

In the Northwest Territones, the Inuit of Holman Island still find d t y  and 

support for the elderly in the traditional pmctice of adoption. Aceording to Codon (1987: 

96-97): "A large numba of adoptions in the community are grandparental adoptions.. .. 
One such fom.. .involves sending an older child, usually a young girl between nine and 

sixteen years of age, to live with and carc for an elderiy grandparent". 

In many villages today, howwer, a language barrier has developed bctwecn the otd 

and the grandchildm (who are taught and urged to speak En@& in schml). The d t  is 

very liîtie intergenerationai communication or l d g .  However, much of the knowledge 

the old people have imparted is now perceiveci as king inelevant. 

The elderly have also lost ottier traditional fiinctions. Store bought goods have 

eliminated the need for old people to make many necessities, such as clothing and 

maintaining new mechanical and eleetrical gadgcîs nquires skills they have never acquired. 

n ie  elderly once performed magicai services and taught young people magic songs, 

f o d a s ,  and techniques; however, the coming of Christianity has done much to destroy 

belief in or use of such phenornena. In the largcr cornmunities, curing activities and 

midwife duties have becn taken over by rrained medical personnel. 

The Inuit, however, are in a rclatively early stage of modemization, and thus, are 

experieacing the effects and coIlSequences of social change that many other Aboiginai 

p u p s  have eXpenenced within the past. Nevertheles, although Abriginai elders have 

experienced quite a dramatic modification in terms of their role and status within th& 

commm*ties, the resurgence of politicai awareness of minority rights and govemment 



support for multicultiwlism is umulaging the retum and rcstoration of th& traditional 

roles; and thus, d e f m e  and respect £or the elderiy. 

Canadian Aboriginai groups (ben, have a runmdrpbly d i f f i t  perception of îhe 

aged and the aging process than that of the Iarger Canadiau population. Although 

modemization bas not had the same effects, severai serious social consequences have 

emerged as Aboriginal Elders 10% their status within their communities; the most 

alarming of these consequences is the incnasing presence of Elder abuse. 

In the next chapter, the fundamental d B i c e  betwem the larger Canadian and 

Canadiau Aboriginal societies, with refcrtnce to their perceptions and treatment of the 

aged will be examinecl. Further, several powile explanations of this phenomenon will be 

discussed. By means of contrasting Canadian Aboriginal grogs  with the larger Canadian 

population, 1 hope to demonstrate that the eldcrly are a valuable social resource, and an 

fully capable of making a dramatic positive contriiution to the healthy bctioning of the 

famiiy and Society at large. 



CHAmERFIvE 

Changing Dispos3tions: Modernkatibn And Accukrrrrtlrmon 

In the prcvious chaptm thcn has not only ban an asamination of the theontical 

components and mgs of the reemt litmature and nseateh which cxists upon the 

situation of the aged within Canadian and Abonginal Canadian deties,  but there bas aiso 

been a Mer understanding of the aged, m tenns of social perceptions, assigneci roles and 

statuses. As we have s c ~ i  in previous chapters, thm is a fundamental difference beniveen 

Canadian and Aborigmal Canadiau perceptions and treatment of the aged. In this chapter 1 

will aaempt to mediate the ciifkence betwecn these diverse p u p s ;  and offer some 

possiie explanations of this phenornenon. 

This chapter wiii examine the change associated with iduams of modeniization 

and the ways in which Canadian Sacieties, and more specifidy the ageû, are affécted by 

such change. Also 1 wiU advacate for a better iirpdastanding between these two p u p s  so 

that we m y  CI~SUIC an equitable and miependent future for our agcd. 

Mediating the ~ t r e n c e  

Wh- the a@ wi& the larger Canadian population experience a deciine in 

status and d e ;  the Ahriginal aged tend to experienee quite the opposite: an incrcase m 

mle and status within the family and ammg the community. me diffkrent mannes m 

which these two groups perceive th& eldaly is M y  related to their culturai concepts of 

individuai worth and assigneci value withm the larger social snnicnae; and may be partiaiîy 

explaid and understood not only through Modemhion Thaxy, but also by meam of an 
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examination of the diverse social and political îktm M g  these two dinernit pups .  

Although many anthropologists today base or âame th& argumcnt(s) within a 

coloniaiist, neo-colonialist, or global capitaiht perspeetWe, 1 beiieve modunization thwry 

is a more sophisticated explanatory thcoq with refaence to the treatment of the agad within 

both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal socides. Whereas the central thesis of caloniaiism 

focuses upon power dynamics between the larger Canadian population and Aboriginal 

societies (of which a great dcal may be applicable), modemhalion theory accounts for the 

power dynamics between the generations in tenns of the introduction and irnplementation 

of technology and the declining &tus of tbe elderly. Furthemore, modemization theory is 

much more capable of accounting for the substantial differences which exist between 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal groups conceming the manner in which they treat their 

eldal y. 

Caltarai Change 

Change which can influence the status and treatment of the aged may onginate h m  

within or outside the society. Internaliy generated change may be a result of "technical 

inventions, individual stniggks for land and power, refomulaîions of ideas by speciaüy 

@ed inquiring min&,. . .pressure of population on the means of subsisteme, and perhaps 

climatic changes" (Fi 1958: 148). AU of these factors cm conceivably affect the care and 

statu of the aged. Change resulting h m  Ùinuences outside the society involves the 

bomwing of ideas. The bomwing of ideas, or acculturation, is a consequence of ongoing 

contact between repnsaitatives of diffèrent culîures or societies, and is perceived to be a 

mutual relationship regardles of the degrce or amomt of technical sophistication within 

either Society (Holmes & Holmes 1995). Furthemiore, it mut be noted thaî accuituration 



...acculturation is inevitable, to some degee. It is also desirable, to a certain 
extent, for without acculturaîion there could be no enduring adaptation to the 
drasîicaiiy changui social aivironment which Aboriginais now k e .  Just as 
Aboriginals h the seventanth cenhiry and later adopted some aspects of the 
material and non-mataid culture h m  the Europeans, so must adoption occur 
in contemporary timcs. nie culture of the larger society has much to offa by 
way of improvements in health and safety, efficiency, cornfort and convcnience, 
communicati~~~, acquisition of knowledge, etc. Those featuns of the Iarger 
Society's culture can be exploited by Aboriginais without neccssarily sacrificbg 
the fimdamental values of AMginals' traditional cultures.. .there are many 
material and non-material traits which individuais can add to th& culnial 
repertoke without having to relinquish traits h m  the culture into which they were 
fmt socialized. 

Newly acquired values and institutionai proccdures, however, undermine age-old support 

systems for the elderly. This type of change, as wiil be discussed within this section, is the 

case within many Canadian Aborigid groups. 

The onset of industriahiion led to lifestyles characterized by increasing 

individualism, by rapid social change, by afliuence, by increased geographical and sacial 

mobility, by automation, by higher literacy rates for each succeeding generation, and by 

an increasing number of women in the labour force. These characteristics of an 

industrialized Society have fesulted in the devalution of the aged and the aging process. 

There remah few customs or ceternonies associatcd with aging, other than birthday 

celebrations at agcs 16,21,4O and 65. in fact, although childm are socialized to respect 

the elderly, there is little evidence that this respect is put into practice (McPherson 1983). 

Demogcaphic trends resulting in a higher proportion of older people in the 

I8 Assimilation was the dehkrate effort by the Crown to replace Indigenous cuiturcs with Ernopean. 
Abonginal individuais wac to bc prrparrd for absorption mto the broadcr Canadian socïety. It was 
expected that evenNalIy Abonginai indivitluah d d  Dhcd their Native languagcs, customs and cciigious 
kliefS, and would bccom self-ninicient mahas of the modem Canadian society and labour-force. Tbc 
goal of assimüation, with rcfmnce to Aboriginal pcopks, has beai rcfemd to as cuitmi g-de. 



population, coupled with a lower dmiand fbr worlras due aa hueasai use of tccbnology, 

heigùtcned the cornpetition baween the pung and otd fbr jobs. Older men have gemaily 

held the highestpolitical and religious positions, but with indumahm . . 
'on and inbanbation, 

traditional skills and tXpcricnce have become less important- thaa higher dudon,  

flau'bility, and technid cxpeaise (McPhersan 1983). in i i t ion ,  an inc~casc in new 

professions duced the value of expericnce and practiccd e, both of which 

compeilsated for the eldcrl~s relative k k  of physicai dexterity. 

Since &tus is intimattly Iinked to work (and for many women, to the husbsind's 

occupation) in North America, retireaient is a sipficant factor in îhe loss of status after 

appmximately age 65. RetUement lowered the value of the aged, as it was not ody basai 

upon the assumption that the elderly were no longer capable, but a h ,  kause it droplped 

them into a less desiable ineÉime category (McPherson 1983). 

Rapid social change and child centaed e d d m  ouiside the M y  made obsolcte 

much of the bwledge ttiat had fonneriy ûcu~ a fomdation of estecm for the elderly. 

Furîhennorc, young people oAen move away h home, acquirt more forma1 ducation 

than their parents, and foliow employment opportunities. Collsequently many young people 

now have les in cornmon with older people and may foel that they have l e s  to leam h m  

them (Baker 1988). 

Although there seems to be continucd interaction and interdependence between 

parents and adult children, much of îhis interaction occuts inditectly via telephone and mail 

rather than face-to-fàce, as people are more Iikely to iive in diffimt communities or 

regÏons. Moreova, due to mobility and the great variety of liféstyles in North America, the 

elderiy seIdom live with th& d t  chiidren, but live instead in various housing 



arrangements- th& own homes, retirement viiiages, agc-sqppkd apartments, or homes 

far the aged, 

The moderaization theory states that with industriahaîion, achievemeat often 

becomcs more important than tradition or even scnionty. Educated young people expect to 

enta the Labour force somewhere in the middle of the hierarchy rather than at the bottom. 

They expcct ta be promoted by merit ratha than age or seniority and hope to share 

responsibility with older people, gain prestige, and eam higher incomes thau those with l e s  

education. Olda people with outdated skills are edged out of important jobs or the labour 

market itself (Baker 1988). Respecting one's elders becornes a matter of decision rather 

than tradition, and if the older person is admirable or very skillful, he or she commands 

respect. In other wotds, as some resean:hers have claimed, technological change and higher 

education have lowmd the status of the elderly (Maxwell and Silverman 1970; Cowgûi 

and Holmes 1972). 

This decnase in stanis, howeva, has not been tesaicted to the elderly within the 

1- Canadian population, but has occuned within Canadian Aboriginal societies which 

have had to contend with not only technological chauge, but also acculturation. The 

mamer in which these two diverse pups perceive theu elderly, however, is remarkably 

different. This différence may be attri'buted to modemization: a process which bas 

provoked Canadian Aboriginal communities to re-examine and recognize the value of th& 

elders. Whereas the elderly within the iarger Canadian population is increasingly perceived 

within negative stereotyps, Aboriginal elders are regaining and retaining much of th& lost 

status within their communities. 



Native h m  

Like al1 Natives, Elders too, have been influenced by the forces of "conta& 

(Couture 1996). Aboriginai eldas, at least in the past, nceived respect and held powa fbr 

as long as they wnûiiuted to the society. The mamu in which they conüi'butted to th& 

communities included valued roles and fimctions, and varied depending upon individual 

strengths and knowledge. Not only wen they regardai and respected as the 'keepers' of 

traditionai knowledge, language, practical &ence and foikiore, but they were also 

perceived as invaluable mediators, cou~lselors and educators. The onset of cultural chauge, 

specifically the attempted assimilation of Aboiginals by the Crown; and later, the 

acculturation of modernizing ideas and values, however, has had a relatively turbulent 

e f k t  upon Canadian Abonginai groups, especially in refmce to the üeatment, role and 

status of their elderly. 

Tht traditional role and practices of elders wen questioned as Aboriginal groups 

had to contend with missioaaries and westem education undamining their traditionai 

howledge and beliefs; C m  land acquisitions which limiteci traditionai economic pursuits 

mch as foraging for some Abmiginai peoples; and the involvement m the capitalist 

economy which tequired western based skills and Imowledge. in addition, many 

Abonginai groups have adopted western-based stereotypes, myths and notions of the 

elderiy prominent within the larger Canadian population; resuiting in their elderly king 

perceived as a burden. 

Although many Canadian Aboriginal groups have ban influarced by, and adopted 

the values and ideals of the larger Canadian population, an intereshg phenornenon has 

occd Elders once respecte4 then devalued, are regahhg th& status by means of 



playhg a fimdamcnial role within the rwragtnee of Native culture and identity. As h&mt 

increased widrin the areas of Native i d d t y ,  niltm, and selEdetamination, Elders wen 

perceivecl as an iwduable murcc in terms of educating otbers of past traditions and 

culturalpractiees. 

This cuitlaal mahance took on momcntum with land cîaims, scifdctcrmination 

and the kgal-poiiticai empbasis placed upon îraditions. Forced to re-evaluate and re-dehe 

thw des, Elders were elevated to Ml1 a prominent role wiîhin th& communities, as they 

became responsiile for the ûansmission of indîtional cuitmi knowledge. Furthexmore, 

this traditional knowledge has mauy political appiicatious (Le., land daims, traditionai 

practiccs etc.) and provided Abmiginais with a basis for activism inseparable fiwri 

'continuity of traditions' that diffaetltiate and legitimate. 

E l c h  an conceptualized as a link to the past: a pst whicb is soon to be forgottcn 

and utold if not for the traditional teachings of the elders. Traditional Aboriginal 

languages have typicaiiy not been taught within the classroom; rather ttiey have been 

replaceci with the official Canadian Ianguages of Engiish and French. As rnany stories, 

legends and myths may not be translated or relevant when muuted in another laaguage; 

increasingiy, Aborighd communities are encouraging the younger gendons to leam 

thtir traditional language. Thus, Abonginal clders have an excqtionally vital role, and are 

pcrceived as not only important, but nec-, m the process of rctaining and continuhg 

the cultural identity of the p u p .  

Although accuinaation and assimilation to the larger Canadian popdation threaten 

to aboli& many Abonginai culaires, Elders have retained the traditionai knowIedge 

requind to dclay or prcvmt this occurrence. if elders are dtvalued and cultural informaiion 



is 10% it becomes d I e  to assume that Abonginal i d d t y  muid fèasiily bc nplaced 

with the d u c s  and identity of the la- Cansadian population. The probability of this 

occmmce has been iusinuated by McPherson (1983) who notes that with the migration of 

Aboriginal children to the cities, the elderly have 10% and are losing their culture-based 

respect and power. 

Abonginal people who migrate to d a n  settings leam that marketable skilis are 

necessary for theh survival; and those who an educated in the public school system and 

adopt the values of mainstream society g e n d y  show less respect for the aged. These 

young, educated Aboriginals are increasingly wcupying leadership d e s ,  which in the past 

were held only by the elders. This shift in power and prestige results in intergenerational 

confiict (Williams 1980). Furthemiore, it sbould be noted that Aboriginal people living in 

urban centers are less likely to demonstrate tespeet and deference to EIders than those living 

on m e s  or in rurai settings due to the minimal emphasis placed upon Aboriginal 

traditions within these industriaiized populations. 

Many of the social processes within the larga Canadian population responsible and 

associated with devaluing the aged, mandatory ntirement and stefeotyping for example, are 

inevitably adoptai not only by members, but also by participants within the society. These 

stereotypes and attitudes d t  in practices and behaviom; which in turn will not only 

precipitate a negative concepiion of the ageâ, but a h  will influence the creation and 

maintenance of a culturaiiy constnicted low stahis and dcpmdence of the elderly. 

Sociai and Politicai Atmosphcm 

The practical irnpiications of the cultural construction of the dependency and low 

status of the elderly have both negative and positive cansequences. Not only does the 



depaidency of the elderly d t  m inmasai finimcial obligations of the society at questioa; 

but th& SM dependency will rcsuit in the f o d o n  and oqywktion of a minonty 

grog consciwsllcss. United, the eldcrly reprisent approximately one fifth of the Canadian 

population: organizad, they reprisent an influeatial political and ecmmic group. Fiathu, 

as discussed carlier, one's importance and worth in a modeniized society is m d  and 

calculatecl in temis of financial or economic participation and contriiutions; and thus, as the 

prevalence of the aged population wiîhin Canadian inmases, so too should the status and 

value of the elderly. It would appear, howevery that Canzadian Aboriginal elders, possiily 

due to their prior expexience with minority group politics, have been more successfiil at re- 

establishing their s t a i ~  and value wiîhin their societies by means of demonstrating îkir 

importance in the maintenance of their distinct communities and culturai identity, rather 

than exclusive economic participation. 

Baseci exclusively upon economic participation, the elderly within the larger 

Canadian Society face a much pater challenge, as tbey may be perceiveci as an cmmmic 

drain or burden rathm than as productive mcmbcn of society. in addition, the diff-e 

between these two groups rnay be futher attn'buted to the fact that Canadian Abonginal 

people, as we have seen in the previous chapter, are relatively disadvantaged Ui cornpanson 

to the larger Canadian population. In other words, because Canadian Aboriginal groups are 

relatively and generally economically disadvantaged within the larger Canadian c~ntext~~,  

the status of theu elderly in cornparison to the status and economic worth of the elderly 

within the larger Canadian population, is difficult to ascertain. 

'9 ~cfhason~s (1983) nsearch conchadcd that Native elderly expmexpmence povaty, malnutrition, loss of 
rrspect, and poor gencral health. Despite the mtcrvauim of fcdaal heaith and fhancial assismm 
progranis, the aged stül d e r  higher imrmployumi, morr substadad living conditions, and pater 
poverty than any other mmonty group m North Amcnca. 



AborQinai Elders, however, may be perceived to have geakr status within theV 

cornmunitics not only bacause their statu is king measured with rcference to a population 

of disadvantagai peuple20, but a h  because of the diffmt value accordd to Imowledge 

within Aboriginal societies. Thus, the relatiwsbrp between respect and economic status is 

difkent in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal SOCieties. 

As staîed by Amoss & Ham11 (1981: 14-15), the contri'butions made by old people 

and the control they exercise over valuable resourccs are perhaps best illustrated in the case 

of kaowledge. It is h u g h  this control of rituai and religious Imowledge, or the knowledge 

that contn'butes to the whole enterprise of "generaibg and sustaining meaningfiil fonns" 

(Ortner 1974: 72), that the old are capable of gainhg a sptcial measure of respect. As 

societies modemize, however, there is a general trend in which the relevance of traditional 

lmowledge declines with rapid social change. Thus, mernbers of the modemking society 

begin to value the new technobgical and scientSc lmowledge over 1e-g traditional 

skiils (Amoss & Harrell1981: 18). 

Knowledge pemived as valuable in modemized societies, such as the larger 

Canadian population, is continuaüy changing in tandem with the uninterrupted introduction 

of technologici?.i advances. As bas been discussed in previous chapters, the elderly wiuiin 

modenuZed sucieties are pcrccivd to be of lcss value and economic worth because their 

knowledge is primarily based upon obsolete expaïence and tradition within a changhg 

society. Monova, a pa t e r  proportion of the iarger Canadian population is compriscd of 

elderiy individuais- Thus, the eldaiy are perceiveci in tenms of an economic burden because 

of their lack of valuable knowledge and their mcteasing proportion within the population. 

in Aboriginal societies, however, Elders are af60rded greater status and enhanced 



@ge not d y  due to the disparity in tht impmîmce of traditional knowledge, but also to 

the relatively smaii propartion of Eldas. Difllering h m  the larger Canadian population, 

suciai value and prcstigc withia Aboriginal societies is mt intimately linkai with cconomic 

worth, but rather with the possession of a stabIe value and howledge base punded in 

tradition and histaiy. Therefore, Abonginal Eldas are anordecl high social prestige and 

statu firr tiiree nasons: nrst, there are relatively fiw Eldas in proportion to îhe population; 

second, these Elders are perccived as making a substantial social contribution as they 

transmit valuable traditional knowledge; and thirâ, because they fuifill traditional roles in 

the maintenance and surYival of the M l y  and community- Furthermore, the temi of 

'Elder', which eommands respect, ensures that one category of people witbin such a 

population are held within high regard. 

nie institution of Elder has an advantageous impact within and outside Aboriginal 

societiw. Such a label may be perceivecl as a social and politicai dcvice; and yet, it has little 

ecommic impact or value. The high status of Aboriginal Elders, as was demonstrated 

earlier employing the example of Grey Owl, rnay be mferable h m  one society to the 

next. Tn other words, Aboriginai Elders maintain their higb status within th& own 

societies, as well as within the larger Canadian population. This cnsures that one category 

or gmup of Abonginal pples is held in high esteem, regdlcss of the social and economic 

position of thcir own people. 

Many of the noms and values regarding the demonsiration of deférence to the aged 

are offen ignored or mntradicted within the largcr Canadian popuiati011. This, in fxt, rnay 

also be me within Aboriginai societies based upon the increasing presence of Elder abuse. 

The rcspcct and regard afforded to the category of E k  may be distinct b m  bow the 



elderly an ûeatcd in reality. Eldcrs may be petccivuî as symbolicdiy importaat due to 

their idaologicai role of pnscrviag traditional knowlaige; th& actual pnseace m y  bc, in 

fact, an e c o d c ,  social, and politicai burden. 

ngs, aIthougb the eldedy within bath populations are nlatively disadvantaged, the 

statu of the elderly within modern, d a n  and industrialized societies, may in fact be much 

lower. Such a perception becomes apparent and discernable when one compares the status, 

situation and position of a middle aged individual within the larger Canadian population, to 

the status and position which they will eventually occupy as an elderly individual. Within 

AboriginaI societies, however, al1 individuals are afforded the oppoihinity of becorning an 

'Elder'. The term of 'Elder', as pteviously discusscd, is a role that is not only afXorded 

greater deference, but also serves to distinguish individuals who possess the capacity to 

coniriiute and participate within the community. 

The Prescace of Abuse 

Abuse and neglect of the elderly is an increasingiy important social problem within 

Cauada. Pdnieks (1990) and Pillemer and Finkelhor (1988) conservatively estimate 3 to 6 

percent of persans aged 65 and over have experimced some type of abuse. Thest stuâits 

also demanstrate that there may be regional differctlces with rcference to the prevalence of 

elderly abuse. 

Elder abuse can take the form of financial exploitation and repression (Dumont- 

Smith & Labelle 1992), but it can also involve coerced aetivitics like baby-sitting, rape, 

physical, emotional, and verbal abuse (Zellerer 1993: 10). Angela Jones laments on the 

manipulation of elders when she States: 

There is a lot of Elder abuse. ... A lot of times some of your relatives will 
manipulate you. You sign pur farm over to them, and they promise to do 



this and that for p u  but, after the transfa is done, you don't even sa them 
any more. A non-Indian looks forward to ntiring h m  thtir farm and selhg 
it and taking that long-awaited trip they always wanted to take, but br a lot 
of us Natives that doesn't happa. 
RCAP Public Hearings, Prince George, B.C. July 17,1993 

As Canadian Abonginal groups adopt the cultural noms and values of the larger 

Canadian culture, the presence of elder abuse becomes more pctvalent. Some elderly 

Abonginai people d e r  the indignity of neglect and abuse at the han& of those closest 

to them. This is an extremely sad development in the very comunities tbat daim to 

hold the elderly in such high regard. 

According to Giordano and Giordano (1984: 235), 'battems of elder abuse and 

neglect may be rcinforced by negative stereotypes toward elderly people and theu d e s  

in saciety." Misconceptions or negative attitudes towards the elderly may contribute 

significantly to the mation of situations conducive to abuse. These negative attitudes 

dchumanize elderly petsons and thus facilitate their victhization, while the abuser fbels 

Iittle guilt or morse  WcDonald et ai. 1991). Moreover, Block aad Sinnott (1979) 

suggest that the elderly thcmselves may perceive abusive treatment as deserved, 

unavoidable, or inconsequcntial, since they too may intcmalize society's negative 

attitudes and stercotypes. As concluded by Kosberg (1988: 49), 

Elder abuse will continue as long as ageism and violence exist.. . Elda  
abuse resuîts h m  the dynamic interaction between personai, family, 
social and culturai values, priorities and goals. Tberefore, attention m u t  
be givm to those factors which, although not causing abuse, contribute to 
its likelihood: poverty and unemployment, lack of comrnunity resources 
intra-family cycles of abuse, and persona1 hedonism. 
Status within the family is a hdarnental factor in reference to the occurrence of 

elder abuse. Cultural adaptation and changing liféstyles may diminish the infiuence that 

some seniors have within the M y .  Confiicts may arise bmveen adult children, and 



evai gmdchildrcn, who sdopt the cultures ad morals of a ciiflièrent SOeiety (Boyack 

1997: 73). Thus, the senior's influence as head of îhe f d y  may be undemined as the 

traditional roles of family members change. 

Elders have typicaily hdd high status within the community as they have 

aquireà a vast npertoire of skills and adaptations over the years. In the fice of 

advancing technology, howcver, some of these skills bave become obsolete. The 

resulting factor is a decrease in the Elder's estemi and feeiings of iaadequacy and 

unhappintss. Thtse fethgs are further heightened for seniors whose first language is 

not English, and who become Wcial ly  dependent upon their families. Elders may 

perceive themselves as powaless in the community. because they have to depend upon 

others for even the simpkst of things. By losing their independence, they may also feel 

that they have lost the right to be respectai or to eexcrt any authority within their families 

and communities (Boyack 1997: 74). As argued by Fanon (1970), the nceds of older 

Aborighd peopIe are bath psychologid and physicai. Due to the notion that they are 

irrelevant to othm within mallisiream Society, they are perceived as having littie to offér 

the urôan, industriaiized economy, an attitude îhat is debilitating. Thcir inabiiity to 

actively contribute to any of the institutional structures of the mainsiram society has 

reinforceci the belief of 'worthlessness' and bas, over the years, been internalized, 

producing an 'infkrior' min&& 

Therefon, bas& upon some of tbe previous notions, one may assume that as 

Canadian Aboriginal societies adopt and acculturate to some of the values and noms of 

the larga Canadian population, Elders will exp-ce a loss in statu, and the threat of 

Elder abuse will increase. 



Conelii!don 

Refiacting upon the d y s i s  of the negaiive stcmtypes, perceptions, ami 

attitudes towards the elderly, and the ensuing development of ageism and elder abuse, as 

was discussad in previous chapters; it becornes apparent that the treatment of the elderly 

within Canada is becoming an incnaSing social problem. As current economic attitudes 

and values support the mistreatment of Canada's aged population and the costs kurrecl 

for supporthg a culturally constxucted dependent population increase, the situation of the 

elderly becornes inmasingiy tragic. 

Whereas the treatment and statu of the elderly witbin the larger Canadian 

population was hypothesized at the beginning of this papa to be hdamentally w m e  

than within Canadian Aboriginal societies, this may not be the case at dl. Considering 

the deficiency of data concemed with Aboriginal Elders, and the relative disadvantage 

faced by Aboriginal peoples within the larger Canadian context, such a conclusion is not 

ascertainable. What may be concluded, however, is that the traditional d e s  and status 

of Aboriginal Elders ensure an increased degree of inclusion and importance within their 

communities. Furthemore, the institution of Elder, and the positive connotations of such 

a temi, and the absence of derogatory ageist terms within Aboriginal societies, however, 

suggests that the aged within their societies are afYorded greater esteem. 

Based upon the two diverse examples presentcd within this paper, the Anicinabe 

and the Inuit, the diversity that exists among Aboriginal societies is apparent. The 

similanties, with reference to the treatment of the aged, however, in conttast to the larger 

Canadian population, allow for the assertion of generalizations. Elders seem to not only 

maintain, but benefit h m  an incnase in mle and status withùi their societies. And yet, 
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bascd upon the social, economic, and politicai differences that exist b a n  thcsc two 

diverse pups, it becornes obvious that it is inhcrcntly unsuitable to make an equitable 

cornparison.. 

A cornparison between Canadian Aboriginal societies ami the largcr Canadian 

society, however, provides one with the opporhinity of learning h m  the difkrences 

which exists in nfmnce to the treatment and statu of theu elderly. In contrast to the 

aged within the larger Canadian population, the elderly within Aboriginal societies are 

not only presented with qua1 potential to achieve, but are afforded, high status and 

esteem. 

One may conclude then, that the elderly within both the larger Canadian 

population, and the elderly within Canadian Aboriginal societies, are relatively 

disadvantaged. The mimer in which they are devalued, however, is different. Whereas 

the elderly within the larger Canadian population are devalucd because they are dcemed 

to rcpresait a dependent category which is perceived as a financial and social b d e n  and 

of Iittle economic value; the elderly within Canadian Aboriginal societies are devalued as 

bey arc membcrs of a disadvantaged population. 

Although Aboriginal Eldcrs have been through several transitions in wbich they 

have adapted to différent social perspectives, values, and attitudes inhemt within the 

larger Canadian population, and have lost and regained status among their communities; 

1 concur with Gravely (1987) who says that a true Elder is not simpiy classifiable as a 

"...passive informant on the traditional past.. .", but who is, and is perceived, as ". . .a 

cfeative thealagian, open to the possibilities of his [ber] situation, to new ideas and 

symbols, and to a dialogue between the traditions" (1987: 11). In other words, 



Aboriginal Elders not only have the nccessary skills, but are the key actors in tams of 

successfiilly bonowing and incorporaihg matcrial and nommatcrial culture h m  the 

larger Canadian population in order to p r t s c ~ t  the continuation of th& culture. The 

Final Report of the Royal Commission of Aboriginal Peoples' (RCAP 2000) mandate made 

explicit refef~~lce to the role of Elders in which the Commission recomended that 

Aboriginal and other gov~i~l~llcnts "ackmwledge the essential role of Elders and the 

ûaditional knowlcdge that they have to coatibute in rebuiiding Abmiginai nations.. .self- 

detennination.. .and well-king" (237). 

The larger Canadian population has a lot to leam h m  the experiences of 

Abonginais peoples with reference to the treaîmcat of the aged: including au increase in 

the involvement and incorporation of elders within fiilfilling and contriiuting d e s  within 

the commuuityty Such a transfa of knowledge may be accomplished by integrating specific 

and relevant knowleàge into pre-establistied and existing social networks. As the 

multiculturai nature of Canada, aud the center margin theory (Innis 1995) suggest, 

incorporating novel influences and factors deemed as nomtive within many of the 

marginal cultures which compose and cbaracterize Canada, becorne with tirne, accepted 

noms. Therefore, one rnay assume that certain Aboriginal bthaviours and nom,  such as 

the defernice afforded to the eldcrly, could with time becorne a dernonstrated culturai nom 

within the larger Canadian population. 

Moreover, the Canadian Aborïgmal populaîion may leam h m  the experiences of 

the larger Canadian population, in which the pmess of modemization has devalued the 

elderiy as traditional and historiai kmwledge has becorne obsolete. PreserWig Canadiau 

Aboriginal identity and culture depends upon the stable kwwiedge and value base inhecent 



in Eldus' teachings and practica ï%k should not bc soon forgottten. 

As public interest and attention iacnases withia the area of aging and social 

implications, tbae bave becn a number of movcments initiateci in North Ammica sina 

the 1960s (the most notai being the Canadian ( C M )  and Aineriam Associations of 

Retired P~~SOIIS (AARP), Help the Agecl, Age Conccm, the Gray Panthen), which have 

sought to combat age discnminati . * .  'on in labour markets, reverse thé mandatory retirement 

age, as well as contest ageist laquage and negative stereutypes of the aged in general. 

The Canadian Association of Retired Persons made swed suggestions at the 

Ontario Human Rights Commission's community consultations on age discrimination 

held in Novemba of 2000 including, but not limiteci to: mounting a major public 

awareness campaie in the media and in the public, professional and joumalism schmls 

to counteract the myths and stemtypes associatcd with older persans; publishg 

bookiets on ageism and how to combat it; partncr with seniors p u p s  ta identify ways ta 

encourage community-based senrices aud supports for managing problems faced by 

seniors- especiaîiy ethnic seniors; pressurt the govemmcnt ta extend the protection of 

the Ontario Human Ri@ Code to include workcls over the age of 65, as well as to 

declare mandatory retirement illegal in Ontario; and develop, with the appropriate 

provincial agencies, provincial legal penalties and rehabibtion programs for elder 

abusers and awareness programs fôr abused people, as wtll as a Bi11 of figbts for seniors 

in hospitals, long tem care and rrtimncnt fhcilities, as weli as at home. 

As awarcness increases and a beîter undastanding dmlops conceniing the plight 

of the elderly in Canada, we may soon strive ta meet the individuai needs of the 

ethnically diverse groups which characterize tbis multiculturat nation. 



Future Research 

Givm ihe m r g M  living conditions of most Native s, it is easy to imagine tbat the 

plight of the elderly Native person is gaiaally worse than that of the elderly pason in 

rnahstmm society (Levy 1967; Daherty 1971; Goldstine and.Guîmauu 1972; Jefies 

1972; Murdock and Schwartz 1978; Rogers and Gailion 1978). However, men though over 

fifty percent of the Aboiginal population over 60 ycars of age live on mcrves, relatively 

littie infotmation is available on the aged and the aging pmecss within th& rocieties." It is 

assumed, however, that the Aboriginal aged on rescrves face conditions thaî are 

substantially différent h m  the older population in general, as they tend to Iead a lifestyle 

which has changed much more slowly than the larger society as a whole (Atchley 1988: 

284). This assumption, however, considers neither the location of the reserve, nor the 

W y  concemed. Also, there can be substantial cultural change and distance h m  a pre- 

contact culture without placing a community into the mainstream economyor cuIture. 

A number of complexitics have ken  demonstratcd to exist within an examination of 

Aboriginal groups, including the differences that exist among Status, non-Status, Métis, and 

Inuit people; urban and rural populations; and idealizations and realities with reference to 

the treaûnent of the aged The experknces among these diverse Aboriginal groups are 

bomd to be dissimilar considering the demographic differences influcncing theh lifestyles. 

Future research is necessary in order to consolidate these diffetences. 

Future research in this ana, in the foxm of a comprehensive study examining the 

aging process, is necessary in order to provide a more accurate and detailed accomt and 

understanding of the conditions and consequaces &cd by many Abonginal Elders. Such 

'' According to McPhctsaa (l983), iittie information is andable dut o the haccessiiility of many 
m e s ,  laaguage problems, a g d  mistwt of ouddets, and a a t i o n  to k q  Native dm, 
IifistyIe, social smicanc, and problcnrs private- 



~e~e81~h is c s s d d  in orda to design and implemeut public policy tbatwill enable not only 

Aboiginai eldus, but a h  Canadian eldns within the largcr populatian, to lead hdthier 

independent lives. 
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